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Bill would reach this House to-morrow
evening. In these circumnstances he
moved that the Rouse at its rising
adjourn until T30 to-morrow night.

SEVERAL MEmi3Eas: Thursday.
HoN. K. S. HAYNES:- Some mem-

bers wanted to get away to the country.
The first reading of the Enabling Bill
could be taken on Thursday, and the
second reading on the following Tuesday.

RON. J. W, HACKETT: The Enabling
Bill would not come dlown to-morrow.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved, consequently, that the RHouse at
its rising do adjourn until Thursday.

Howq. R. S. HAYNES:. Was it in-
tended to suspend the -standing Orders
on Thursday so as to carry the E1nabling
Bill through all its stages? Some of his
colleagues wished to go away to the
country, and would not be back till
Tuesday. If the first reading of the Bill
were taken on Thursday, the Standing
Orders could be suspended on Tuesday.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was intended to suspend the Standing
Orders, and pass the Bill through all its
stages. He understood there was perfect
unanimity in regard to the Enabling EBill
as it stood at present, and he wanted to
do what had been mentioned by Mr.
Haynes if necessity arose.

RloN. R. S. HAYNES: Some members
from, the country would like to speak.

Question of adjournment put and
passed.

ADJOURN MENT.
The House adjourned at 4-50 o'clock

until the next Thursday.

A~toislatibs as seinhIg,
Tuesday, 29th May, 1900.

Papers presented-Question: IU1-treatmelit (alleged) of
a aIvnquiry- Question:- Post Office for 'West

Perth -Privilege: Asprin on Legislative As-
semly;Memerfor Qeraidton inr exlMtion;

Moinfor Committee of Inquiry; Pointsof O1rer
debate (adi ourned)-Adjourninent.

THE SPEAK ER took the Chiair at 4-30
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Regulations under

Elementary Education Act.
By the ATTORNEYr GENERAL: Additional

Regulations (information as to moneys
paid into Court) under Supreme Coin-tAct.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-ILL-TREATMENT (ALLEGED)
OF A NATIVE: INQUIRY.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH (for Mr.
Ewing) asked the Premier, Whether it
was his intention to cause an inquiry to
be held into the alleged ill-treatment of
the native " Cooardie"' by Mr. G. J.
Blrockman.

THE PREMIER replied: This case
had been dealt with by the Resident
Magistrate and a bench of Magistrates
at Carnatrvon, and he was not aware of
any reason for further action in the
matter.

QUESTION--POST OFFICE FOR WEST
PERTH.

MR. WOOD asked the Premier,
When it was intended to commence the
Work in connection with the erection of aL
post office and quarters at the corner of
Ray and Colin Streets, West Perth.

THiE PREMIER replied: Plans would
be put in hand shortly. In the mean-
time, the temporary premises rented by
the Post and Telegraph Department on
the opposite side of the road were meeting
present requirements.

PRIVILEGE - ASPERSIONS ON LEGIS-
LATIVE ASSEMBLY: MfEMBER FOR
GERALDTON IN EXPLANATION.

MOTIONq FOR COMMITTEE OP INQUIRY-
POTINTB OP ORDER-DEBATE.

MRt. MOORHEAD having previously
called attention to a question of privilege,
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and the House having madec an order
calling on the member Th)r Geraldton
(Mr. Robson) to appear in his place and
explain certain statements wade by him,
as reported ini the CGeraldton Express
newspaper, epitomnised in eight affirma-
tions set forth in resolution, and Mr.
Robson being now in his place:

Ma. MOORHEAD (North Murchi-
son) pursued the matter by for mally
moving:

That the honourable member for Geraldton
be now hoard in his place, in explanation of
certain statements reflecting upon the charac-
ter of honourable members of this House,
reported to have been made by him, namely:

t. That the Government was corrupt and
rotten to the core.

2. That he would expose the political rotten-
nes he encountered last session.

i. That the Government had withdrawn the
Rural Lands Improvement Bill in the Upper
House practically to buy the support of the
farming element in the House.

4. That many of the members of the
Legislative Assembly appeared to be without
visible means of support.

S. That he had discovered that there was a
group of old financiers interested, in keeping
the Government in office, and that they paid
members.

6. That in further substantiation of the
charge he had made of political rottenness, he
bad aro assurance from one of the powers
behind the throne that if he would sit on the
Government cross-benches he would have
financial assistance, that he had declined, and
that they could not buy him.

7. That an attempt had been made to bribe
him in connection with the Sluicing and
Dredging Bill.

S. That the above statements justified his
accusations of political corruption and
rottenness.

MR. ILLINOWOETH (Central Mur-
chison) : Before the question is put, I
desire to ask the mover whether it is his
intention to proceed under the Act Vic-
toria No. 4, or under the general practice
of the House of Commons.

MR. MOORHEAD: My intention is
to proceed uinder the general practice of
the House of Commons, which is, I think,
based on the view that this House has
general superintendence over the conduct
of hon. members.

MR. ROBSON, (Geraldton): I wish
to move an amendment to the motion
at present before the House. Before
doing so, I desire to make a few remarks;
and as I am dealing with matters of
great importance to the House and to
myself, I shall, although I will be brief,

have to refer to somewhat copious notes.
I am accused of making certain state-
ments which it is said reflect on the
clir-acter of lion. members of this House
In the notice of motion, no fewer than
eight statements are referred to as having
beeu made by sue; and T at once say I
deny none of these statements. The
charges appear to have been taken from
a report of a speech made by myself at
Geraldton, and published in the Geraldlov
Express of 20th February, 1900. That

ireport is substantially correct, and I
IWould remind you, Air. Speaker, that
ithe address was delivered by me to myN
constituents..

Tan SPEAKER: Before the hon. member
proceeds further, I should like to know
what his amendment is, because the
motion is that the hon. member be Dn
heard.,

MR. RQBSON: The amendment I
have to propose is that all the wvords
after "that" be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu thereof :

That the statements made by the hon.
i member for Geraldton be inquired into by a
I competent and impartial tribunal, which steal

have full power to call for persons and papers,
to sit during any adjournment or recess, and
whose meetings and proceedings shall be open
to the public and the Press.

THE SPEAKER: I do not think that is
an amendment to the motion, and I dc
not see what possible objection the
member for Geraldton can have to the
motion, which is merely that he be now

MR. JAxs: Surely that is a6 quescion
for the House to decide.

POINT OF ORDER.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: With deference,
I beg to point out that the motion
as moved by the niember for North
Murchison (Mr. Moorhead) is that the
member for Geraldton be heard in his
place; and I contend an amendment

I that the member be heard before a
committee is in order, On that I ask
your ruling, Mr. Speaker.

THE SPEAKER: My ruling is that the
amnendment put by the member for
Oreraldton is not a proper amendment to
the motion before the House.

MR. [SAKE: Surely it is competent for
an hen. member, either myself or the
member for Geraldton, to move that all
the words after "1that" be struck out ?

Motion for Inquiry.[ASSEMBLY.]
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THE SPEAKER: Yes.
MR. LEAKS: And the amendment the

member for (ieraldton desires to move is
that all the words after "1that " be struck
out, with a, view of inserting -other
words.

Tim Srssasxt: Yes; but not the words
the member for Geraldton himself pro-
poses should be inserted, which are not
an amendm-ent to the motion before the
House. L~EI twr rpsdt

MR. EK:Iitwrprpsdo
strike out the word" "now" and insert
"two days hence," surely that would be a

proper amendmentP
TUE SPEAKER: That would be so; but

that is not the amendment of the member
for Geraldto 'n. No doubt a proposal that
the member be heard two days hence
would be an amaendment.

MR. XooRusAnD: On the point of order
I would like to know whether, the mem-
ber for Gendldton having admitted that
these charges are substantially the charges
which he made and are c orrectly reported,
the question does not resolve itself into
a. decision by yourself as to these charges
being a reflection on the character of the
members of the House.

THE SPEAKER: I think that may be
so.

MR. DoHERTY; Why not let the mem-
ber for Geraidton defend himself?

Mn, JAMES:. Because the Speaker
stopped the hon. member.

THs SPEAKER: The mnember for East
Perth (Mr. James) is not correct in
saying I stopped the member for Gerald-
tonl.

Mit. JAsrEs:- You called the bon. memn-
ber to order. I do not say that YOU, Sir,
were not right in doing that, hut it is a
fact that you called him to order.

31R. Vosnit (North-East Coolgardie):
I understand the member for North
Murchison (Mr. Moorhead) has sub-
mitted a case for your ruling, as to
whether or not the mnember for Geraldton
having admnitted these statements, the
hitter do not reflect on the chiaracoter of
hon. members of the House. Before
you, sir, give a decision on a point of that
kind, I would. submit also for your con-
sideration that the House is acting entirely
outside its .jurisdiction in the matter;
and I argue that on the wording of the
sub-paragraphs of the motion. The first
charge alleged to have been made by Mr.

Robson is to the effect that "1The Gov-
ernment was corrupt and rotten to theIcore." I submit that to charge the Gov-
ernment with being "1 rotten and corrupt "
is no breach of the privileges of the
House, and the House is in no way
concerned to conserve the honour of the
Government as a Government. What is
laid down in May is very clear on this
point, though unfortunately I have been
unable to obtain at copy in the House, all

Ibeing in the hands of other members,
who, doubtless, have been looking into
the matter as well as myself. But I have
perused May on this point, and I submit
that members must be charged with some
offence committed in their capacity as
members of the House; and so far as
the first paragraph is concerned, mem-
bers of the Government are charged
merely as a Government with being
"4rotten and corrupt." The word " Gov-
ermnent" is capable of very wide inter-
pretation : it may be held to include the
judges of the Supreme Court, the head of
the Government, the Executive, and all
officers. engaged in the work of Govern-
mnent, from His Excellency the Governor
down to a telegraph boy; an'd surely the
House is not concerned in exercising its
powers for the puirpose of protecting
persons holding offices like these. The
second paragraph states that the member
for Geraldton said, " He would expose the
political corruption and rottenness he
encountered last Session." Where does
he say he encountered the " corruption
and rottenness" V There is nothing to
show. It is not said that the corruption

Iand rottenness were encountered in this
I Rouse; and so far as the statement

in the motion before us is concerned,
there is nothing to show where the
hon. member encountered this particular
" rottenness and corruption." Even if
the two paragraphs be read together,
and the second paragraph made the
context of the first, it does not help
the mover of the motion in the slighitest
degree, because it is the fact that the
Government are accused, and not mem-
bers of the House. The third paragraph
states that the member for Gersldton
said, " The Government had withdrawn
the Rural Lands Improvement Bill in

~the Upper House, practically to buy the
support of the farming elem'ent in' that
House." There again I submit the
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accusation is not directed against mem-
hers of this House, but against members
of another place; and if a breach of
privilege of the Council be committed, it
is for that Rouse to takre action, and it is
*not a matter within our jurisdiction. The
fourth paragraph states that Mr. Rtobson
said, " Many of the members of the
Legislative Assembly appeared to be
without visible means of support." - I am
not aware that this is a charge or impu-
tation against their honour. If the words
" visible means of support" are used in
the sense of the Vagrancy Act, it might
be an imputation; but we are not here to
interpret that Act, nor even to consider
its existence.

MRt. Moo0RHEAD: As a point of order,
Mr. Speaker, you having ruled that the
charges set out reflect on members of this
House, is it open now for the member for
North-East Coolgardie to discuss the
question in the manner hie is doing?

THE SPEAKER: I consider some of the
charges do reflect on members of the
House, though I do not think it is for
me to judge, but for the House.

MR. VosP-ER: The member for North
Murchison (Mr. Moorhead) has only asked
for that ruling, and yet he now stahtes lie
has it already.

MR. MOORHEAD: The hon. mnember is
now speaking on the subsequent mnotion
for a committee of inquiry.

MR. VOSPER : That is for us to decide.
When we commence these proceedings
is the timne to raise objections.

THE SPEAKER: I do not think it is a
question of order the lion. member is
discussing now.

MR. VOSPEn: I am eudeavouring to
show that these charges do not refer
particularly to members of this House.

THE SPEAKER: That may be a conten-
tion very proper for the general discussion
afterwards; but the present discussion is
on a point of order.

Mn. VospEn: Surely my contention
is in order that the House has no
j urisdiction.

THE SPEAKER: The question before
the House now is, that the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Robson) be heard in his
place.

MR. Vosnu:; I amn arguing that the
proceedings are irregular, and that we
have no right to call on him to be heard.

THE: SPEAKER: Of course, if you are
arguing that, you may go on.

MR. Vospsa: The charge made in the
fourth paragraph, to the effect that
" Members of the Legislative Assembly
appear to be without visible means 6f
support," in no way reflects on our
honour in the slightest degree. The
charge may mean that hon. members are
simply persons suffering from poverty,
which is not a crime, and is generally
considered no dishonour. The fifth para-
graph states that Mr. Robson said, "He
had discovered that there was a group of
old financiers interested in keeping the
Government in office, and that they paid
members."

A Marnn: Who are the finan-
ciers ?

MR. VosPER: We have not come to
that point yet. We have not now to
decide whether there is such a group of
financiers, or whether they are keeping
the Government in office and how they
are doing it. There is no specific charge
that these financiers are keeping the
Government in office by means of corrupt
practices; and it is possible for financiers
to keep a Government in office by
influencing public opinion through the
Press and otherwise. The Government,
like many others, are kept in office largely
by that kind of propaganda, in which
there is nothing incorrect or improper;
and there is no allegation of impropriety
in the statement. In regard to the charge
of paying members, what members are
alluded to--members of the Assembly or
members of another place? There is
nothinig specific in these charges; and we
do not know whether our pi-ivileges
or those of the Council are attacked.
Memabers of this House have been in a
great hurry to assume that an accusation
levelled against Parliament generally
must necessarily be intended to apply to
the A ssembly, and they seem in a great
hurry, without warrant, to put themselves
in the position of defendants. Surely
persons situated as they are might wait
until they are struck before they cry out.
Then in paragraph 6, Mr. Robson is
said to have stated that "In further
substantiation of the charge he had
made of political rottenness, he had an
assurance from one of the powers behind
the throne that if he would sit on
the Government cross-benches he would
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have financial assistance, that lie had
declined, andthatthey could not buy- him."
This again is not a matter of privilege
affecting this House, but affecting the
hon. member himself; for it is simply
that the hon. member would have a right,
and in fact it would be his duty, to com-
plain to this House that some person in
the House or out of it bad approached
him with a view of buying his support.
There is no charge here that any person
in the House has done this, sand it is not
said that the " power behind the throne "
is in this House. The person might be a
man in the street, for all we can tell to
the contrary. Yet on the strength of
these allegations the House is asked to
put into operation one of its most potent
engines, somewhat antiquated no doubt,
and one that has not been availed of by
the British House of Commons since the
year 181.0. Then the seventh clause
says: " An attempt had been made to
bribe him in connection Nvith the Sluicing
and Dredging Bill." An attempt made
by whom? There is nothing in that,
either, which refers to any members in
this House. No member is alluded to,
nor any group of members. He might
have been approached byI sonie person
outside, by someone who has nothing to
do with this House. Then the eighth
clause says: "The above statements
justif y the accusations of political corrup-
tion and rottenness." That would be
perfectly true if the lion. member suc-
ceeded in his justification ;but all these
points fall to the ground if he fails to
prove them. I will now refer to the case
of a member of the British House of
Commons, stated on the 75th page of
May's Parliamentary Practice, where a
charge was made of a most atrocious
character, that the Commons permitted
the presence amongst them of men
" whose political existence depends on an
organised system of midnight murder "
and this is what became of the charge.
May says this charge "has been held to
be not a case of privilege."

The PREMIER: Was that Sstemenit
made by Parliament ?

MR. Vosi'xn: That is as May states
it; and surely a breach of privilege come-
mitted by a person outside the House is
quite as heinous an offence as one comn-
mitted inside the House.

ME. HUBRLE: No; no.

MR. VospEn: The House is to be
told, by, such an eminent exponent of
constitutional practice as the member for
the Gascoyne, that while].no-member of
this House can be permitted to commit
a breach of privilege without being
punished, yet it is open for any person
outside to commit that with impunity.

MR. GEORGE: They do it, too, in the
scurrilous Press.

MR. VOSPER: I contend that there
is nothing revealed in this motion of the
member for North Murchison (Mr. Moor-
head) which in ay way shows that the
hon. member (Mr. Robson) has been
guilty of a contempt of this House. It
does not reveal any breach of privilege
whatsoever; and that being so, I submit
that the whole proceedings are out of
order. The House is wasting its time and
abusing its privileges; and the whole
proceedings must of necessity drop to the
ground, for the reason that no evidence is
revealed against the hon. member.

MRt. GEORGE: Why not let the uman
himself be heardP

Mit. MORANq (East Coolgardie): 'There
is one gentleman in this House who
knows exactly to what these charges
refer, and that is the umemnber for Gerald-
ton (Mr. Robson), who appears perfectly
able and willing to take his place and go
through with this matter, Of course we
could not get through this matter without
a learned disquisition from the memnber
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) -
the "bush lawyer " must be in it as an
authority, that is a certainty. But would
it not be a fair thing for the member
himself who made these statements to
speak here and give his own account of
them? Would it nbt be fair of this
House to let the member himself say
what he has to say on the matterP

MR. JxmEs: Ile was stopped from the
Chair.

MR. MoRkw : The member for Gerald-
ton was certainly not stopped from speak-
Jag- on the motion itself, but hie was
stopped in moving an amendment which
Was ruled to be out of order. I am
afriaid that, looking at this afternoon's
proceedings, the cloven hoof of party is
distinctly shown again in the matter. If
you want to see bitterness personified,
look just now at the member for East
Perth (Mr. James), with his nose perked
out sharp enough to push through a
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board. The proper thing is for the lion.
member himself (Mr. Robson) to be
allowed to say, in this House, whether lie

iswligto produce his evidence on
thee charges in any place that may be
appointed, and this House will give him
the opportunity of doing so. There is no
tribunal can try Parliament, except Par-
liaineut. No one can say that a creature
of Parliament can try Parliament. Any
officer of this country is a, creature of
Parliament. We know Parliament must
be the guardian of its own honour, and if
Parliament cannot purif 'y itself, no out-
side influence can purify it. Above all,
I do hope and impress on hon. members
that this matter should not be dragged
into party politics, and that the ton.
member (Mr. Robson) shall get a fair
hearing. Let us know if we are to elect
a committee, and let us know who are
accused, because those memlbers accused
in these chiarges should not be on that
committee. No one should be on it
against whom a charge is laid, and nobody
maust be his own judge. I am certain the
bion. member will be quite willing and
antious not to leave any imputations
hanging about, but that he is anxious for
a fair trial, anid we will give it to him.
If we do not elect a sub-committee
from this House, then let the whole
House resolve itself into a, committee,
and let the charges be heard sand replied
to in this House, and let everything that
is necessary be done openly, and let the
public be present. It is useless to say
this case is without a precedent. Charges
of this kind have been made in every
Parliament in the world. Such incidents
have occurred in the lives of the greatest
and mnost honoured of British statesmen,
who have all been charged in one way or
another. How do we know that the hon.
member has not got anple justification
for what he has said? This attempt to
interfere with the ordinary course of
inquiry is not creditable to this House.
We ought to allow the lion, member
himself to say what he intends to say, in
order to get this painful matter removed
from the public mind.

DEBALTE RESUMED.

Mu. ROBSON (continuing his pre-
vions Statement, the point of order thus
merging into the general debate): I
will speak to the motion that is before

the House. To follow what I was
saying, I would, however, remind the
House that the address which I gave
was delivered to my constituents, in
my own electorate, and it was on matters
of public interest. For anything said
hy me, in this House or out of it,
on political questions, I respectfully
submit that I amr responsible only to
those whom I represent. I have, as a
public mtan, a perfect right to criticise
other public men, and to discuss matters
of public interest. No more than this
was done by me on thle occasion referred
to; and it is not my intention to retract
one word of what was then said. I deny
that the character of any hon. member of
this House was attacked, or that personal
dislionoar was imputed to any indivi-
dual.

MRt. HUBBLE: Is the lion, member
reading a prepared speech ?

MR. ROBSON: T ask for the generosity
of hou. members, on this occasion. I
believed that, politically, the Govern-
ment were corrupt and rotten, anid I'said
so. The Government did withdraw the
Rural Lands Improvement Bill in the
Upper House, practically, as I believe,
to buy the support of the farming element
there, and, as 1 explained, to enable a
dividend tax to be placed onl gold-mining
conipanies to the extent of 5 per cent.
With regard to paragraphs 4 and 5 in
the notice of motion, I ask hon. members
to take the context of my speech, in
giving anl interpretation to what I Said,
namely:;

I often looked around at the Government
benches, and could not help remarking how
many of the members appeared to be destitute
of visible means of support. An inquiry which
I made led to some results. I asked the ques-
tion plainly, " Do you pay those menP" . The
reply maine," I don't keep them." '<Who keeps
them? " I rejoined; " there is no payment of
members." At last I discovered that there
was a group of old financiers interested in
keeping the Government in office, and that
they paid them. Now, when you find half a
dozoe men tied up in this manner, how can
you expect decent legislation? Is this good
government?

It will be noticed that I dlid not then say
that any of the financiers were in Parlia-
mient. At about the time of my election,
I was told that if I would sit on the
Government cross-benches I could have
financial assistance. Prior to this remark,

Motion for Inquiry.[ASSEMBLY.]
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I had received the following telegram
from Perth:

Are you prepared contest election against
Simpson, giving Government general sup-
portP Reply confldential.-(Signed) FoRREsT,
EMANUEL, AND CO.
I paid my own, electioneering expenses,
and stood as an independent candidate.
Thle attempt made to bribe me in conne-
tion with the Sluicing and Dredging Bill
was not made by a member of rarlia-
ment. All this, and much more, was

preent in my mind when I made the
spec complained of. To justify my
accusations, I would, in addition, remind
the House of some incidents which have
happened during the career of the present
Government:-i, The payment for pros-
pecting purposes of a sum of money
to the Dunn Syndicate, in which Minis-
ters and members of Parliament were
interested. 2, The forfeiture of certain
leases or mining land at the Londonderry
mine, in favour of a syndicate of whom a
Minister was a member. 3, The circum-
stances connected with the awards made
in certain arbitrations to determine the

consaion payable for land resumed
at Bubury for railway purposes. ,

The praetice of Ministers on the eve
of a general election travelling through
different electorates and promising the
appropriation of large sums of money
for public works, etc., within those
districts- 5, The Premier's speech at
Newcastle in 1898, when lie said:

Favours that the Government have to bestow
will be given to constituents that return
supporters of the Government.
6, The report published in the Mmrciamo
Advocate of the 23rd September, 1899, of
the Premises appeal to the electors on
behalf of the Government candidate,
urging that a Ministerialist, such as the
candidate, would get more for the electors
than a man who opposed the Government,
and insinuating that the return of a
Forrest folloiver might mean the speedy
construction of the Nannine Railway.
7, The action of the Government in
connection with the tick question.

THE PEbMEn: These are facts within
your own knowledge, I hope?

MR. ROBSON: 8, The grant of X2,500
to the Ivanhoe Venture Syndicate. 9,
The appointment of the late Resident
Magistrate at Newcastle. 10, The
purchase of certain trucks from the

Seabrook flattery Company. i T, The
mismanagement of the railways. 12, The
frequent defalcations by public servants,
and the failure to bring offenders to
justice. 13, The appointment of justices
of the peace to secure political support.
14, Thle circumstances surrounding the
surreftder of certain gold-mining leases,
and the ganting of the fee simple thereof.
15, The practice of the Education Depart-
inent in requiring to know, not only the
religion but also the "political colour"
of candidates for their bords. AUi these,
and other matters, I urge in justification
of my criticisms of the Government, to
whomn I referred as a political body, and
with no intention or desire to attach to
any individual Minister ane stigma of
personal dishonour. If I have ulanidered.
the Government, or members of this
House, which I deny, the Press of the
colony has libelled them by piiblishing
my speech; but, up to this dwoment, no
proceedings have, so far as I am. aware,
been taken against the proprietor of any
newspaper. I cannot, in the circum-
stances, withdraw any portion of my
speech in Geraldton, but indeed would,
unless ruled out of order, repeat my
remarks on the floor of this House, dis-
claiming, as I repeat, the intention to
impute personal dishoniour to any indi-
vidual. I do not fear inquiry-nay, I
court it; and, in evidence of my sin-
cerity, I desired before to =ov an
amendment, which I regret that you, Mr.
Speaker, did not allow me to move.

TUE SPEAKER: It can be moved as a
separate motion.

MR. ROBSON: I will read the amend-
ment again:

That the statements mde by the lhon.
member for Geraldton be inquired into by a
competent and impartial tribunal, which shall
have full power to call for persons and papers,
to sit during any adjournment or recess, and
whose meetings and proceedings shall be open
to the Press and the public.
I shall now sit down, saying that I am
still of the same opinion, and that I
think events will justify my statement
that the Government of this colony are
politically rotten and corrupt.

Tan: PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): Well, wve have beard the
thunderbolt! I do not intend to criticise
it now, because I think the proper course
will be that proposed by my friend the
member for North Murchison (Mr.

Privilege (Robson): [29 MAY, 1900.]
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Moorhead), to ask for a select committee
to investigate the charges; but I can say,
in regard to most of the matters the hon.
member has referred to, that they are
very ancient history.

MRt. Vosnau: Having "an ancient
and at fish-like smell."

THE PREMIER: Thle reason I rise
now is not to go into the statements the
hon. member has made, although I could
off-hand deal with nearly every one of
them from my own knowledge and my
memory; but I rise to express my regret
at the action of hon. members opposite,
who, instead of dealing with this matter
as one affecting all bon. members,
inclJuding themselves-

MR. VosXrn: You say it does not
affect all.

THE PREMIER: Certainly their
action is not complimentary. We have
seen an exhibition to-day which I think
must have been painful to everyone in
the House who desires to uphold the
hionour and dignity of the Legislative
Assembly. We have seen the member
for East Perth (Mr. James) in a state of
excitement-[A MEMBER: Prenzyj-yes,
I may say borderig on frenzy, which, it
must be admitd is very discreditable to
him as ai member of this House. He, at
any rate, ought to have treated this
matter with the seriousness it deserves.

MR. JAMES: It is at party move on
your part.

MR. A. FORREST: On your part.
THE PREMIER: What party move is

there in it ? What is the position I and
those supporting me occupy here to-dayP
We are vindicating ou- own honour.

ME JAMES: YOU Want to WhitewashI
yourselves.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member~
(Mr. James) seems to glory in the fact~
that some responsible person has said i
some place things that are disparaging~
and things that are disgraceful with
regard to us; and the hon. member
considers our action in trying to vindi-
cate our characters and our honour is a
party move. Where does the '1party "
move come in? Surely if we consulted
our own feelings we should desire to say
nothing about this matter; but I and my'
supporters come here to-day to face the
member for Geraldton-a man whom I
thought to be upright and honourable,
and a friend of my own -1 have come

here to confront him to-day, knowing he
would make charges against me which
would in my opinion be dishonourable ;
and I can assure you I never came to
this House with such a feeling of heavi-
ness upon me as I experienced when I
entered it to-day. The last thing I said
to my colleagues when we separated was,
" I do not know what these charges are;
but if any of you have done anything
which in any way comes under the definii-
tion the hon. member has laid down, you
must stand upon your own ground,
and must defend yomselves, as I am
prepared to stand upon my ground and
defend myself for anything I have done."
[SEvERtt MEMBERS: Hear, hear.] And
the hon. member (Mr. James) says this
is aparty move! Where does the " party
move" come in ? Is it a small thing that
throughout the length and breadth of
Western Australia the Government have
been called, as they have been called
to-day, corrupt ? What is corruption ?
Dishonourable conduct is corruption.

Mr. LEAKS: No; corruption means
decay.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member,
of course, tries to be funny, but I would
ask him to treat this as a serious matter.

MR. LEASE: Well, take my remark
seriously. I mean it.

THE PREMIER : Well, you are
impertinent, ais you always are. I was
about to say something worse concerning
your discireditable conduct. Let me go
on. I1 do not want to be taken off what
I have to say by the lion member's
interjectiouis. He no doubt thinks, wvhen
I am serious in dealing with a serious
matter, that a contemptible observation
of some sort, or at any rate, a foolish one,
will take ine off what I am saying, and
destroy the effect of what I have said or
am about to say. But Iwish to treat this
matter seriously, because I cannot get
away from the fact that I am the head of
the Government of this colony, and the
leader of the dominant partyin this House,
and that I have been placarded all over
this colony, and in every newspaper not
only in this colony, but throughout thme
British dominions, at any rate throughout
Great Britain, as the leader of a Govern-
ment which is rotten and corrupt; and
because we come here and say we want to
face this manl who has accused us, that
we want to hear some justification for his
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conduct, we are denounced by the member
for East Perth, who, I think, should
regret his interjection that this is a
party move. Where is the party move?
We are really on the defensive. We are
here to protect our honour and our good
names. And what are the hon. member's
(Mr. Robson's) charges against us ? I
think all the hon. member had to say
might have been said inoffensively, in
different words. He said something about
a speech made by me about eight years
ago.

MRt. JAM.ES: And acted upon ever
since.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
interjectiug could have asked questions
and mnoved motions with regard to those
matters. Why has he not done so? He
has sat here all these years; and if he
knew of any case in which the Govern-
]nent had acted improperly, he might
have challenged our action at the time.
I do not think the word "corruption"
could have been in the lion. member's
mind when he said to-day that we had
acted dishonourably : that we have acted
perhaps unwisely would have been the
right way to put it, for him. Why has
not the member for East Perth moved
from his place in the House to inquire
into this or that matter? Hie has had
the Estimates; he has had every oppor-
tunity. I dp not know that during all
the years he has sat opposite me in this
House he has ever made a motion in
regard to any of these things which he
has said were going on ever since the
Newcastle speech. What was the New-
castle speech? There was no reporter
there, to start with; there was no verbatim
reporter; and the occasion was some little
entertainment at which myself and the
Attorney General, Mr. Burt, made some
observations. I really do not know what
was then said, except that it was some-
thing to the same effect as we had said
before and have said since, that we, the
Government, gave everything and got*
very little or nothing back. I tell the
peo~pie that, openly, whenever I go to at
constituency which returns an COppooi-
tionist. I say: " Look what we have
done for you, and yet you have put
in a man to oppose us."~ I have said
that many times at Albany. I have told
them there: ' Look around you and see
what we have (lone for Albany. What

have you done for us, except to send men
into Parliament to take away our political
lives ?

MRt. ILLINGWOETH: Does not Albany
pay taxes ?

TuR PREMIER: I shall not answer
interjections, The member for Central
Murchison is the leader of a party, and is
a man who poses-I only say poses-as a
constitutionalist; and he ought to know
that he must not interject. The speech
at Newcastle was made when the hon.
member (Mr. James) never thought of
coming into political life, and I do not
suppose he ever saw the newspaper in
which that speech was recorded, nor do I
think I could find the paper either. I
made a little remark which some news-
paper hostile to me headed, "Spoils to
the Victors ": probably it was a Geraldton
paper, or some other of those papers which
now criticise and misrepresent the Govern-
nient whenever they get a chance. This
paper said, "Spoils to the Victors"; and
from that day to this the expression is
rung on nie as if I had said something of
real moment; whereas, if anything was
said to that effect, it was not said by me
at all on that occasion. Then there is
something about the Dunn syndicate,
which we have long ago threshed out in
this House, and in regard to which the
papers have been laid on the table. It
appears the Government assisted some
prospectors. I was not a member of the
syndicate at the time, but some other
people asked for £100 to help a pros-
pecting syndicate. The prospectors had
been out in the bush for about six months,
and had gone round to the eastward, an 'd
away down to Donganit, and had given at
report to the.Government, a very interest-
ing report too, of all the party had seen,
describing the auriferous country, and
everything else discovered. A man named
Dunn was at the head of the party: they
had exhausted their funds, and the Govern-
went advanced] them £100. They con-
tinued operations, and after a year or
two the same people did pretty well, and
they paid back the £2100. Then what
is all the talk about? This is a subject
which was disposed of long ago, yet
it is revived against us to-day. Then
we bear something about the railway
arbitration at Bunbury. That was the
most bare-faced charge that anyone could
listen to. I am aware of the facts of the
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case, because I have been charged with it
a dozen times, and there is a motion about
it in the Upper House now, though all
the papers have been laid upon the table
and have been explained, and though I had
no more to do with it than the man-in-the-
moon. It appears the Railway Depart-
mnent took some land, at flunbury, and
there was an arbitration, in which I
believe Mr. Moseley, the Registrar of the
Supreme Court, acted as Limpire; and it
was found out that one of the arbitrators
was mn some way supposed to be interested
in the award.

ME. VespER: He got a commission.
THE PREMIER: Yes; be was sup-

posed to have received a commissionu;
and the Crown Solicitor advised that we
should not pay the award, but should try
to upset it. Then some people at Bun-
bury kicked up a row, and said we ought
to pay the claimants. I was then at
Albany for the sake of a change of
climate, and Mr. Dempster, a member of
the Upper House, wrote to me sand said:
" This is too bad: the Government are
getting into great disrepute about this
thing. Why do you not pay this
amount ?" I then sent a telegram, which
has been printed anid laid before this
House. I cannot remember its exact
wording, but it was something to the
effect that when I got back to Perth the
money should be paid or the award upset.
Mr. Burt, the Attorney General, when I
came back said the best thing we could
do' was to pay the amount of the award;
and it was paid. I did not know then
who those claimants were; I did not
know who owned the land; I do not
kiiow now. I had no interest in the
matter, and in fact I did not know any-
thing about it. Again this is broughitup
to-day as something that I did, I bad
not anything to do with it. I did not
know wvho the persons were, nor where
the land was- knew nothing except that
I in the end expedited the settlement of
the matter by paying the award of the
arbitrators, on the advice of the Attorney
General.

MR. VesPER: Are you quite sure that
was done on Mr. Burt's advice?

THs PREMIER: I am positive of it.
However, I will promaise the lion. member
to give him the papers, and he can see for
himself. It hap pened several years ago.
The only question was whether we ought

Ito upset the award or pay the money;
and I believe we eventually. decided to pay
the award and not to re-open the case.
This is the case mentioned again in the
Upper House. Then there is the "London.
derry" case. I do not remember any-
thing about that. I know the memuber
for Albany (Mr. Leake) was connected
with the Londonderryv, and that he tried
to bring to bear upon it his position in
this House. With regard to that matter
he tried to 'feather his own nest" at
the expense of the country.

MR. GEORGE: I rise to a point of order.
THE PREMIER: Well, I withdraw

that, and apologise too.
MR. GEORGE: I will rise to a point of

order. I think the'speech the Premier is
making is more adapted for evidence than
for this occasion. I move that the right
hion. gentleman take hais seat.

Tax PREMIER: There is now a very
good audience present, and I am going to
say what I have to say. Never mind the
lion. member (Mr. George): he is one of
the most honest men in this country;
but I am the best guardian of my own
character. I know the " Londonderry "
case. From that day to this, the lion.
member (Mr. Leabe) has never been
friendly with me, because I would not do
what he wanted me to do at that time.
He wanted us in the Executive Council
to give a decision in favour of himself,
which we were not willing to give. The
hion. member knows that very well. He
had a large interest in that venture; and
the Government acted in the interests of
the country and did what was right.
The lion. member also interviewed mne
concerning our action, and I called atten-
tion in the Rouse to his conduct in regard
to that matter.

AIR. LEAKE: You should not address
me: you should address the Chair.

THE PREMIER: You did things to
me which were not creditable. You can
hit me as hard as you like; but I am not
going to let you hit me without retali-
ating, to some extent. I am quite pre-
pared to stand on my own ground, and
you can stand on yours; but you go run-
ning about from member to member
trying to advise people, and I suggest
that you wrote tint, very thing that has
been read to-day.

MR. LEAXE: You may be quite sure I
had something to do with it.
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THE PREMIER: Yes; you had, and
a very poor thing it was, too, making a
party question of this matter. Instead
of trying to protect the honour of this
House, you have tried to make the ques-
tion a, party matter, and to depict me as
a man who belongs to a rotten and
corrupt Government, as one trying to
buy the support of people in the Upper
House. Instead of symnpathising with
mne as you ought to have done, instead
of savying " We will have this thing
sifted to the bottom: we are determined
that nothing shall be said in this House
until this nmember has made his state-
nieat, and I will refuse to advise him. or
have anything to do with him until he
states his ground for what he has done"
-instead of that, you have connived
with him in making these statements.
You have been in close contact with him,
and you have produced this document,
which is nothing at all. 1 hope he will
get a select committee, although there is
nothing in the charge which he has made.
We have heard about "1a mountain" and
the difficulties of that mountain, and have
heard of a " mouse " coming forth;i but
I do not think there ever was so tiny, so
microscopical a. mouse as has conic forth
here to-day. I did not catch the other
things the hon. member said.

Mn. GEORGE: There is the " tick"
question, for one.

THrE PREMIER:z The tick question
was fought out in this Uouse.

MR. MonA-s: Your own brother
suffered, too.

THEz PREMIER: I do not know
whether he voted for me or not.

MR. MORAN:- He voted against you
every tune.

Tns PREMIER: They say "blood is
thicker than water," and so it is, for I
can tell you I amn very sorry to have to
do anything against those belonging to
me; and as to that tick question, I
certainly will not refer to it again, for we
have had it all over repeatedly. It was
decided in this House, the House after-
wards removing the restrictions in regard
to cattle; and it has been shown by
events that the House was wise in the
action taken. Had we not removed
those restrictions with regard to the tick,
instead of the price of meat being what it
is at present, 8d. or 10d. a. lb., it would
have been 2s. or s. a lb. I am glad to

say thousands and thousands of cattle
are comning from the Kimberley district,
and the effect will be that meat will be
cheap.

MR, Lnn:xz You would have lost two
votes.

Tnn PREMIER: We have never yet
been down so low as to miss two votes.
That is the way with the hon. member;
be attributes everything to personal or
dishonest motives, and he speaks of the
loss of two votes! What about the
other members who in this House were
opposing me? What about my trusted
and honoured friend the member for
Beverley (Mr. Harper), my friend the
member for West Kimnberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), and all those who were against
me? I lost them on that question.

Ma. GREGORY: The'inember for West
Kimberley did not vote against you.

Tan, PREMIER: There were other
members here against me.

MR. MORAN: Both "whips" were
against the Premier.

TanE PREMIER:- For all that, the
matter was discussed openly here. An
endeavour to make the motion one of
",want of confidence" was made by Ihe
hon. member opposite (Mr. Leake), who
always, Eike a drowning man, catches at a
straw to try to save himself, to do some-
thing or appear to do something. The
result was that they were defeated, and
the tick cattle were allowed to come
in from that date to this-now three
years. I think no injury has been
done to the colony by that act, and
if an injury had b~en done, we should
have heard something about it. Yet
this is one of the things now brought
against us. Members might as well
say everything brought forward in this
House and freely debated and carried
by a majority, is corruption. I think
rather that the question to which I
refer was one of public importance,
brought forward and decided upon by
a. majority of votes.

Mu. GE~ORGE:: What about the Resi-
dent Magistrate at Newcastle P

Tan PREMIER: I know nothing
about that matter, e-xcept that it refers
to the magistrate who has just gone to
the North-West. Three or four years
ago he was appointed there, with the
consent of the public men in this House,
and from that day to this I have never
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had.a report with regard to him which is
to his detriment in any way whatever.
So that if people have anything to say,
they have kept it to themselves. For
my part, I knew him before he went to
Newcastle. At Northam he was prac-
tically Resident Magistrate, without the
pay. We appreciated his services, and
gave him a, small resident magistracy at
Newcastle. I repeat that I have never
heard anything against him; nothing
was ever reported to me with regard to
him; and I really consider that, unless
there is something very serious and
tangible, nothing but harm can result from
dragging public officers into the arena of
this House. Of course if there is any-
thing discreditable that unfits him for his
office, that could he stated; but even then it
would not prove corruption on the part of
the Government, if they were unaware of
it. It would prove nothing more thau
that the Government made an undesirable
appointment. I suppose every Govern-
ment in the world sometimes makes
appointments that do not turn out as well
as they were expected to do. That will
happen to anyone, not only in public
departments, but also in private life.
We often give appointments to people
whom we think suitable, but who are
afterwards found to be unsuitable. Surely
there is8 nothingrin that to justify whole-
sale ch arge of rttenness and corruption
against the Government' I do not know
that I need say any-thing more. I look
upon this matter as having absolutely
fizzled out, and I really do not want to
hear anything more about it. [Mr.
LEAXE: Hear, hear.] I do not know
what my friend will do: I think he had
better have a committee. The hon. mem-
ber has named these things now, and he
may just as well have a committee, or
else perhaps these matters will come up
again and be talked about. If that is all
the hon. member could say against me or
any member of the Government, I think
he might have said it in a very different
way. I am glad indeed he says the
financiers who were paying members were
not members of this House. That is very
satisfactory indeed. I would ask the hon.
member, when he speaks again and makes
charges of this kind, to be careful to say
to whom hie refers, because the inference
on reading the speech is that the assertion
referred to members of this House. I

have met a great many members, both
on that side of the House and this,
and they have always told me it referred
to some member of the House. I think
we can very well accept the hon. mem-
ber's assurance; so there is nothing
more to say about that except that it
has given a great deal of pain to mern-
bers of the House, who have thought
that the words might in some way or
other apply to them, or that the hon.
member intended the words to apply to
them ; but now members are assured he
did not intend them to so apply. Members
will be sorry about the matter and regret
it all the same, but I have no doubt
they will be satisfied with the statement
now made. Then reference has been
made to several conversations. To whom
did the hon. member put the questions ?
Who said that members were paid? We
would be glad to know, and probably the
committee may find it out. Then it was
said the member for Geraldton was
offered financial assistance, and the
member read a telegram from a firm at
Fremantle with whom he was doing
business as carrying agent. This firm
seems to have telegraphed to him and
said : "Will you oppose the late member,
Mr. Simpson, and give a general support
to the Government?" What more
reasonable request could there be than
that from people who are friends? And
even if they are not friends-but they
were friends doing business together-
what was there unreasonable in this
civil question ? Yet that was construed
to mean that the Government were going
to give money to help the member in his
election. I will go further than that and
say there is nothing wrong that I am
aware of-although I do not think I
have ever done so yet, and in fact T am
sure I have not-there is nothing wrong
in helping a man in an election in the
country. It is done in England. Many
men are put into Parliament on the
understanding that their election shall not
cost them sixpence.

M.GoG:Is that representation
of the people P

THE PREMIER: It is common enough
in England, and it is well recognised.
There is no reason why a poor man
should not be put into Parliament, if he
is capable, by someone who has the
means to win an election for him.
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MR. VOSPER: Yes; a wealthy man's
servant.

TnE: PREMIER: I believe there are
men in this House whose election expenses
have been paid. There is nothing wrong
about it.

MR. MORAN : Labour unions pay their
members.

THE PREMIER:- Why should they
not'? In England they do. We know
one nian gets an allowance as a member
of iParliamnent, and there is nothinug
wrong in it att all. But, as a matter of
fact, I would like the lion, member to
show-and. he certainly has not shown-
that there was any offer to pay him any-
thing. I do not like to attribute any
motives, but it -almost seems there -was
some sonrow in the mind of the hion.
member because somebody did not pay
part of his expenses. I can assure him
that such an idea as offering to pay part
of his expenses never for one moment
entered the minds of the Government.
I would not have thought of offering him
part of his expenses. The boa. member
told me he was a man in business and in
affluent circumstances, and to offer a man
in affluent circumstances compensation
for his election seems to be out of the
question. It has never been done in this
country yet, and, I repeat, it never entered
into our minds to offer to pay part of the
hon. member's election expenses. If that
telegram is the only one he has to justify
his saying that if be sat on our side of
the House he would have financial assist-
ance, the evidence is very poor. The hon.
member told me himiself, in writing, what
course he intended to pursue in this
House, and I remonstrated with him. for
his intention to sit on thle Opposition
side. He said his district was neglected
by the Government, and I replied. "'You
are all wrong about that; in fact your
minds up there are poisoned by the news-
paper there, which is hostile to the Govern-
ment, and therefore the matter is not
argued in a reasonable and fanr way." He
told me he was going to sit on the Opposi-
tion cross-benchies because he thought
his district was neglected. I had the
highest opinion of the hon. menmber, and
nothing has been so painful to me during
tmy parliamentary life as the feeling I
experienced in Melbourne when I saw-
that tile hon. member, whom I looked
uponL as one who might be one of the

best men in the Assembky, was mnak-
ing these disgraceful charges against
this Rouse and myself. 1 repeat that

Inothing so pained me as the reading
of these charges. There is nothing
whatever between the hon. member and
myself that cannot bear thme light of day.
I wanuted his support, there is no doubt
about that. I wanted the support of his
constituency, and if I wanted the support
of any constituency in the colony, I would
endeavour to obtain it. Everything I
said to the hon. member was above-board
and fair. I do not know that I need say
anythling, more. I shall be glad to have
a select committee appointed for these
things to be investigated to the bottom.
Probably that would be. thd best, although,
as far as I can see, there is nothing to
investigate; nothing at all. I do not
urge any course, except that I think it
would be preferable in the interest of the
lion, muember, myself, and everyone else
in the House, that there should be a select
committee, so that we can, at any rate,
have the opportunity of finding out more
than we know at present about the
statements of the hon. member.

MR. GEORGE (Murray):; I must
congratulate the member for Geraldton
on die courage he has displayed; for at
any rate he is one of those who, having
made a statement, is mnan enough to
stand before a, tribunal and ask for a fair
hearing. My remarks will he very brief,
and I think the inquiry indicated by the
Premier, but first suggested biy the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson), is
one that will do at consider-able amount
of good. I would like to see the scope
of that inquiry somewhat widened. I
would like to see the powers of the
Government, if they could be, widened so
that we could deal with the scurrilous
and lying Press of the colony. It is
possible for us in Perth, it is possible for
us on the goldfields, and it is possible for
us in different districts of this colony to
find newspapers, instead of trying to lead
public opinion into fair and honest lines,

poisonIng the minds of the people when
the evil exists only in the prurient minds
of those who have conceived the articles.
Take the Kalgoorlie Miner, which only a
few days ago referred to this very miatter
which is being dealt with this evening.
That newspaper referred to nmemubers of
this House as being akin to the " forty
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thieves " of the "1Arabian Nights Enter-
tainment." I cannot take up that,
Kalgoorlie newspaper any day, and I can
scarcely take up the Sunday Times
(Perth), without finding statements in
those newspapers which attempt to poison
the minds of the people. One would
imagine that the writers of these articles
wonid be ashamed of them, if they are
not lost to shame already.

Ma. V'osPnR: Take them. to the Conrt.
( Other remarks, not heard distinctly.]

Ma. GEORGE: I am not dealing with
the hon. member as the editor of a paper,
but as a member of this House.

MR. Vosvn:- Nor do you speak as the
representative of the Black Swan Foundry,
either.

MR. GEORGE:. The Black Swan
Foundry does not deal with persons'
characters: it deals with persons in an
honest way. v and pays them an honest
wage. It does not find work in the
prurient imaginings of a diseased imagi-
nation, and does not gain its living by
sowing matters that disease the mind, as
the Sunday Times does.

MR. VosPER : You are getting miuxed.
MR. GEORGE: The hon. member can

take his change out of that, either in the
House or outside of it. I say this, that
I would like to see the inquiry go further.
The wa-y certain newspapers are conducted
-if the cap fits anyone, let him wear it-
is a disgrace to humanity. The editors
do not try to elevate humanity, but to
drag people down to a muck-heap.

MRt. YosnnR: The hon. member is a
subscriber, aud complains if he does not
get his paper regularly.

MRt. GEORGE: I subscribe to the
Sunday Times, and as a public man I
regret that I have to wade through all
manner of filth, in the vain hope occasion-
ally of dropping across a little bit of
truth. I have not yet found that in the
Sunday Times, and I still continue to
subscribe to that newspaper and help to
swell its dividends, if the proprietors will
receive my money when the account
becomes due. I have been on the gold-
fields during the last few months, and I
was publicly insulted in a, hotel there in
reference to the question which is before
the House this evening. One of the
charges made by the member for Geraldton
is in reference to certain leases which
it is stated on the goldfields-not said by

the public, but by newspapers-have been
surrendered, and that in consideration of
the influence used to get the surrender,
blocks of land have been given to certain
members of Parliament. Last week I
gave notice of a motion, which the Pre-
mier has told me the Government will
not resist, for a return to be laid on the
table in regard to this matter, because I
want to look into it as far as I can. As
long as I am in public life I shall be
jealous of the responsibilities of Parlia-
ment. If the statements which have been
made are true, I shall be ashamed of being
a member of Parliament, and if they are
untrue, I shall take great pleasure in
informing the man who insulted me in
a hotel that he is a liar. These asser-
tions are made publicly by a diseased
Press on the fields, aud they are copied
by the Press down here. I appeal to
members to assert their manliness, and to
say if public opinion should not be lifted
up and not dragged dlown by the drivel
it is being dragged down by at the
present moment. After many years of
travel]in round the world, I may say
that I knw of no good ever having come
to the working man, of whom I claim to
be a representative, from the misrepre-
sentations of a filthy and muck 'y Press.

MR. JAMES (East Perth): No one
can question the wide extent to -which the
privileges of the House reach, and no one
can shut their eves to the fact that the
powers conferred ou the House are
almost supreme. They are like the
powers of the Supreme Court in the
matter of contempt of court. They are
powers of the most extensive natulre, and
when it becomes necessary to exercise
those powers in urgent cases, those who
are called upon to handle the powers
require to use good sense. If the people
of the country knew what the powers of
the Supreme Court were, or if the
people of the country knew what the
powers of Parlialment were in dealing
with questions such as that nowk before
us, they would not allow a continuation
of those powers, which strike at the
liberty of every subject in the country,
for one moment. When we hear iern-
bers discussing the question, and point
out the theoretical powers which we hive,
and no doubt the actual powers which we
have, mnembers should bear in mnind that
if Parliament attempts to use those
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powers to the fullest extent-the theoreti-
cal powers conferred on us-they would
create such a feeling in the country that
the powers would be destroyed. These
powers, although used elsewhere, are
always sparingly used, and they are not
used unless some great and serious charge
ii made against Parliament as a whole.
Parliament is an important body, and we
should do our best to realise that; but I
do hope that members of Parliament,
especially those who form the majority of
Parliament, will realise that the people
who send us to Parliament ate in-finitely
more important than we are, and the
supreme duty we owe is to our constituents
who send uis to Parliament. During the
last session I was constantly endeavour-
ing to urge that point on members in
connection with the question of federation.
It is important and vital that we should
remember at all times that a member is
responsible, and responsible alone, to the
constituency which sends him to Parlia-
ment. That is the first principle we
should go on, and if we begin to call
members, of Parliament to question and
to book, because they have made some
statement about the conduct of the Gov-
ernment .party or the conduct of the
House, I say we shall destroy, we shall
strike a blow at the liberty of speech.
All of us members of Parliament use
strong language which at times is not
justified by facts. Some of us in moments
of excitement use language which we
should not use. If we have strong con-
victions we speak strongly, and when mem-
bers. are addressing their constitueuts,
more particularly on a. question of a
chanuge of policy, this House, or any
House of Parliament, should be extremely
careful before it invokes its, power for the
purpose of calling in question what that
member says. The House should be very
careful in invoking its power int attacking
one party of the House and in protecting
the party which the lhon, member has
left.

TnuR PnmREin: He never left a party,
Mnt. JAMES: Do hon. members

remember that during last session the
Premier boasted that he had wrested one
of the seats from usP

THE PREMIR: Who said so?
Mn.& SAME S: It was said that one of

the seats had been wrested from us
during the late election.

THE PREMIER!: That was North Mur-
chison. The member for Geraldton sat
in Opposition always.

MR. JAMES: On the Opposition cross-
benches. When the member for Gerald-
ton goes so far as to justify the change
lie has taken, those whom he has left
feel a disappointment at the loss. When
Parliament calls on any member to come
before the House which hie has attacked
and justify himself, I say it is a mons-
trous travesty of justice. I say deliber-
ately, as one who has the right to speak
as a public man in the country, that it is
a travesty of juastice, especially when memn-
bers comes into the House prepared to
vote against the member for Geraldton.

Mn. lton-x: On a point of privilege,
is an hon. member in order in saying that
members have come into the House pre-
pared to vote against any body-?

MR., JAMES: When a member is
charged with a breach of privilege, to a
certain extent that niemnber is tied. The
m~ember foi- Geraldton is not called
on to justify his remarks, or to give
the grounds on which he has made
them;i and when those who think a wrong
proceeding is being adopted-technically
right and theoretically right-and when
other mnembers think Some proceeding
should be taken to whitewash ourselves,
should an opportunity be taken to call a
member to order? The one man in this
House -whose duty it is to take care of
the privileges and the honour of the
House is the Premier. No one is
entitled to speak on behalf of the honour
of the House or its privileges; except yen,
Mr. Speaker, more than the leader of
the House. The Premier is the proper
person to maintain the honour and dignity
of time House in a proceeding of this
ind, and I wonder why the right hon.
gentleman has not the courage of his
convictions, but bides himself behind the
most junior member of this House, for
we know it is the Premier's motion, and
his motion entirely. Because the Inejuber
for North Murchison (Mr. Moorhead)
brings forward the motion, that does not
hide the real fact. Why does not the
leader of the House, or the Attorne yGeneral, bring forward this mnotion ?
Because the member for North Murchison
brings forward this motion that does not
free it fromn party bias. The greatest
liberty of speech should bie given to every
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member, both inside and outside this
House. A 'great many statements are
made which are entirely wrong. I have
suffered myself, as oter members have
suffered, in regard to statements being
made. But it will be a travesty on
Parliament if every time a statement is
mnade a member be called upon to explain,
and that it shouild be said that the dignity
of Parliament has been injured, and that
the extreme powers of Parliament are to
be invoked. No question is so impor-
taut as that which affects the personal
integrity of members of Parliament, or
the honour of the House. On that
question I think the freest discussion
should be allowed to members; but
criticism is one thing and bal1d statement
is another. I realise that, but a great
number of members cannot realise it. We
should not aealinlegalcobwebs: weshould
be allowed to express our convictions
freely, and not be afr-aid to do so.
We do not want men in public like that.
We want men who have convictions,
to express those convictions freely and
honestly; and the member for Geraldton
when he expresses his doubts is not
referring to a matter altogether removed
from present or practical politics, but is
actuated by a state of uneasiness that
is in the minds of more than one
member. It may be that the suspicion
and uneasiness are unfounded, but the
suspicion is prevalent not only in the
House but throughout the country.

MRt. MOORHEAD: The member for
Geraldton says he is not reflecting on
members of the House.

MR. JAMES: What I want to sayv is
that the member for Oeraldton is not
making statements expressing a suspicion
which he alone feels, but is expressing a
suspicion felt by other members and by
people outside this House, that there is
something floating about which requires
to be looked into.

THE PREMIER: What do you wantP
MR. JAMES: That suspicion may be

entirely erroneous, but am I to under-
stand that if I make it statement that
wolves aire voracious, I am to submit
myself to the wolves to see whether they
will eat me or not? Am I to Understand
that if I say there is a feeling of uneasiness,
I am to hear a, crowd of voices on the
Government side calling upon me to prove
the statement to their satisfaction?1

A MEMBER: Why do you not prove
it?

MR. JAMES: Prove it! The request
is at travesty on our sense of justice. A
charge is made against a member of
the House, and lie is called upon to
justify himself before the men who make
the ch~arge, and before men who are, to a
certain extent, charged.

THE PREMIER, The members charged
would not be there.

MR. JAMES: True; but it must not
be forgotten that we have to deal with
this mnatter.

THE PREMIER: The member for
Gemaldton is not charged.

MR. JAMES: It is not to be forgotten
that no suggestion has yet been brought
forward by the Government that these
charges or statements should be submitted
to an impartial tribunal for trial, but the
suggestion has been made by the Premier
for a select committee. But what is a
select committee, but a representation of
this House ?

MR. BUB3BLE : The member for Gerald-
ton mnoved for a select committee.

MR. JAMES: He did not.
MR. HUBBLE: Pardon me, he dlid.

The member for Geraldton suggested a
select committee or an impartial tribunal.

MR. JAMES: What the member for
Geraldton suggested, or desired to move,
was that the matter be referred to a

.Competent and impartial tribuual, and
there was no suggestion whatever about
a select committee. The Premier did not
suggest that this House should deal with
the mnatter, because that would be too
strong and too startling a proposal; but
he suggested these charges should be
inquired into by a select committee,
which we kndw wonid not be, under tle
circumstances, fair and impartial.

THE PREMIER: Why do you say that?
MR. TAMES: It is a matter of

opinion. A select committee represents
the opinion of a majority of the House,
and, in such a case ats this, to appoint at
select committee is to appoinit a body the
majority of whom think the charges made
are not true, and that they are at reflectiodl
on themselves; and wve are to leave
them to determine whether the charges
are true or not.

THE PREuME: Both sides of the
House would be represented on a select
committee.
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Ma. JAMES: But we on this side
may be as biassed as hen. members on
the other side.

A Mumnxs:. YOU have no right to
be.

Ma. JAMES: What is wanted is a
tribunal perfectly unbiassed, and a select
committee is not unbiassed. What is
the use of shufting our eyes to the fact
that a select committee always reflects
the opinion of the Government ? It is a
monstrous injustice that in a case like
this the majority should appoint a
coinmiittee for the purpose of saying
whether the muember for Geraldtou
has substantiated his charges, because
that is clearly making the prosecutor
the judge of his own cause;- and that
is a. very undesirable practice. I do
not for one moment question the power
or competency of the House, but we
ought to exercise our power with the
Utmost caution, and, before doing so,
ought to look at the statements complained
of, and ask ourselves whether those state-
ments are of such a character as to reflect
not, mark you, on the dignity, honour
and integrity of the Government, which
is a party mnachine, nor on the dignity,
honour and integrity of the Opposition,
which is also part of the party political
machine, hut on the honour, dignity and
integrity of Parliament as a whole. That
is the only time this power should
be used; and the charge is not that
Parliament has been attacked, but that
the Government have been attacked. The
argument was used that if the Govern-
irment be attacked, or their purity and
sincerity called in question, then the
purity and sincerity of the members
who support the Government are also
called in question; but that is an argu-
ment never heard in any other part
of the world. The dignity of Parlia-
ment is the dignity of Parliament as a
whole; but if we allow this mnatter to be
used as a part of party politics-if a
member of the Opposition makes a state-
ment against the Goverment, or the
Government mnake a statement against
a tiember of the Opposition-indeed we
had a very grave statement made to-night
that the leader of the Opposition had
" feathered his own nest " at the expense
of the country.

A MEMiBER: Endeavoured. to feather
his nest."

I MR,. JAMES: A statement was made
Ithat the late leader of the Opposition had
endea-voured to "feather his ownnet
at the expense of the country.

THE Pnxxrxn: I withdrew that.
Mnz. JAMES: But the mere fact that

the statement has been withdrawn does
not alter the fact that the statement was
made; and, appealing to members in
their calmer moments, it appears to me
that if this matter causes so much feeling
and warmth, a select committee is the
worst possible tribunal to go to for an
impar-tial decision. I venture to think
the statements made by the member for
GJeraldton are not statements which in
any other representative insti tuti on in the
world would be regarded in the light
in which the Government regard them.
When the Premier dealt with the state-

*mets-he went into his defence before
the member for Geraldtou had brought

*forward evidence he had in support of
the accuations-the Premier did not
refer to the dignity of Parliament, but
to the dignity of the Forrest Government.

TH:E PaxrMER: No; I did not.
Mu,. JAMES: If one looks at these

statements, it is obvious that most of
them have nothing to do with Parlia-
inent at all, but simply have reference to
the Government; and the member for
North-East Coolgardlie (Mr. Vosper) has,
1 think, dealt with them with great fair-
ness. But when I look through these

*charges, and follow the speech of the
Premier, I cannot see that any one of the
eight paragraphs is an attack on the
honour and integrity of the House as a.
whole, and all of the Premier's obser-
vations; were directed to showing that
he personally was hurt because the
charges had been made. There are many
in the country who desire to criticise the
Premier. I know it may be wrong or
blasphemous to do so, hut there are men
who do, and who have a right to do so;
and even if men do make charges of
corruption against the Premier or any
individual member of tme House, our
powers ought not to be exercised under a
plea of privilege, for the purpose of vindi -
cating any particular individual charged.
That would only wnean that a majority of
the House would be called on to pass at
resolution whitewashing themselves, and
there is a proper tribunal provided to

-decide such charges of corruption.
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A MEMBER: What is that tribunal?
Ms. JAMES: The law courts. But1

mn the case of charges of the 'kind now
under discussion there is only one
tribunal, namely, the people of the
country.

Mn. llunntx: Whom we represent.
MR. JAMES: Who represents the

people ?
MR. RUBIBLE: YOU do0 not.
MR. JAMES: As I have said, when

members, in dealing with political matters,
attack a party as a whole, either the
Government or the Opposition are respon-
sible to their constituents alone. If I
make a statement which I think I ought
to make, if I think there is a certain
feeling of uneasiness about the House,
as there is, I shall feel it my duty to say
so to my constituents.

TEE PREMIER: Why not say it here ?
MR, JAMES: I have said it here.

What right has this House to say that
a member must wait until he can prove
his statements ? Such statements are
difficult, almost incapable of proof, and
if members keep their mouths closed and
do not express the feeling of uineasi-
n-,ess--

THE PREMIER: You can ask ques-
tions.

MR. JAMES. If we neglect our duty,
our constituents would at once say
"Why did not you, as a, public man,

give us warning, and tell us of your
fears ?"

THE PREMIER: You want to libel
people.

MR. JAMES:- It is not a question of
libel. Members have heavy responsibilities.
and a duty to their Constituents; and some
members realise that it is an -urgent duty
onl them to express any suspicion or
uneasiness, if they think the suspicion
sufficiently strong to warr-ant expression.
In this case, I think the suspicion is
sufficiently strong.

Tns PREMIER: You should express thle
suspicion here, because it is the best
place.

Mit. JAMES: I do not say it is not thef
best place; but our constituents have a'
right to expect us to address them on the
point, and I wish to express my own
uneasy feeling that there is something in
the air that requires rectifying. Of course,
I may he wrong, and I hope I am, hut I
believe there is that feeling of uneasiness'

amongst members and throughout fix
country.

THE PREMIER: In diseased minds, per
haps.

Mn. JAMES: We can only express oul
opiniou conscientiously and openl 'y, and]I
firmly believe that the sooner we have m
general election, and have things clearedl
up, the better it will be in the interests ol
the country.

THE PREMIER: You arc so much morn
honest than we are!

MR, JAMES: I hope I have said
nothing of the sort.

THE PREMIER: That is what you havn
said.

MR. JAMES: I do not say that n
general election will result in the retursi
of the Opposition, but the Premier appears
as if he were afraid that would be thc
result. A. general election would, at al]
events, result in the return of Members
who, if not new, would come here with a
fresh mandate from the electors, and
would do a great deal of good. I say
unhiesitatingly, as a public man entitled,
after seven years' experience, to speal; with
some authority, that this House is nol
respected by thle electors of the colony.

MR. RUBBLE: It is a shame of you to
say SO.

MR. JAMES; I say that the HousE
does not enjoy the respect and esteem. of
the electors of the colony, It may be I
am wrong, but it is possible the peoplc
are right. I submit, apart altogethei
from the danger of calling to your aid
this extreme power for the purpose of
vindicating the Government and protect-
ing the reputation of one or two members
who, after all, are not attacked - apart
from that general danger, it is most
undesirable that in the last session of a
moribund Parliament we should bring to
our aid this extreme. power for the
purpose of vindicating a House which
every member knows, as well as I do
myself, ]ias not the respect and esteem of
thle great majority of the electors.

Mis. Woon:- Why not resign?
MR. JAMES: I will resign if the bon.

member for West Perth (Mr. Wood) will
resign.

Mit. MoRANf: I will resign and fight you
(Mr. James) for your seat. Take that
challenge if you like, now or at any time.

Ma. JAMES.- I think there is some-
thing far more im portant. than the dignity
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of Parliament, and that is freedom of
speech. Members should have the fullest
opportmunity of expressing their views to
time -electors, and should look to the
electors alone for punishment if they are
wrong, and for support if they are right.
The power which it is now sought to
exercise has never been exercised in time
old country since 1838.

MR. MoonnxAn: Nonsense! It was
exercised in the case of Mr. Plimsoll, in
1875.

Mn. JAMES: I prefer to take my own
reading on the matter, and say that this
power has, never been exercised since
1838, a timiewhen freedom of speech was
not understood; and we ought not to
exercise the power, even if we were not
moribund and had a strong case. In a
case where the Government are la-ying an
accusation against a man who has charged
them with corruption and left the Gov-
ernment because he thought those
charges wyere true, whether we have the
power or not, I say it is a bad power, and
members should be responsible to their
constitutents alone, who are the only
persons who have a right to judge in the
inatter.

MR. GEORGE: Let them wait till the
general election.

MR. JAMES: They can deal with
the matter at the general election. No
responsible man will for one moment
risk his position by making such serious
statements without some foundation,
though he may not be able to prove
them entirely.

MRt. DOHERTY: Then he should not
utter them.

MR. JAMES: I do not agree with the
hon. member that he should not utter
themn. I say a member owes his first
duty to his constitu~ents.

Mn. DOHERTY: But should he uitter
mere suspicions P

Mn. JAMES: If he thinks those
suspicions are well founded. We ought
to have the hionour of this House above
suspicion; no man can. say that it is so
now; and I say that no number of indig-
nant repudiations in this House, no
number of resolutions passed by this
House, -no resolutions of a select corn-
mnittee, can maintain the honour and
dignity of this House, if the people of
the country have lost confidence in that
hionouir and that dignity.

MR. OLDHAM (Worth Perth):- I
desire to say a few words ou this ques-
tion, and I suppose every member of
this (Opposition) side of the House,
and the bon. member most particularly
concerned, regret very much that his
(Mr. Etobson's) speech was ever deliv-
ered. My friend who has just sat down
has been at some pains to show that this
Parliament should not in any way inter-
fere with what concerns its own honour.
He says, and very properly so; that a
member's constituents are more impor-
tant than the member, and that the
member is responsible only to his con-
stituents. I say a. member is responsible
to this House for auy accusations
he may make, charging one or more
members of this House with cor-
ruption. At the same time, 1 was
particularly pleasdl to hear that the hon.
member (Mr. Robson) had no desire to
convey to hisj bearers on that memorable
occasion that any personal dishonour was
attached to any member of the Govern-
ment or of this House. Now that is not
what every member of this House under-
stood from that speech; that is not what
every newspaper in this country under-
stood from it; that is not what every
manu, woman and child in this country
who hast any intelligence at all would
have understood from the speech delivered
by the member at Geraldton. If it
did mean anything at all, it meant that
the Government of this country was
personally dishonourable, that members
of thig House were personally corrupt;
and to prove that statement I should like
to read an extract from the Katlgoorlie
.lfiner-a paper which, I believe, has
more influence on the goldfields than any
other paper in this country; and I do not
think I should be wrong in saying that
the leaders in that paper receive more
credence from the goldfields people than
almost Holy Writ.

Mn. VosPRsn: That is very probable.
MR. OLIDHAM: This, is what the

Kalgoorlie Mfiner says, as nearly as I
can remember. The words may not be
exactly the same, but I can assure hon.
members they are absolutely correct in
substance. After dealing wit the charges
made by the member for G-eraldton, that
paper goes on to say:

It will not be for one moment thought that
Parliament can inquire into a matter of tie
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description. If it did so, the ease would
stand something like this: The members of
that House-aboat 40- are accused of being
thieves; at least the majority of them. The
numeal 40, to those somewhat acquainted
with the " Arabian Nights Entertainments," is
somewhat significant.

MR. GEORGE: That is supposed to be
smart.

MR. OLDHAM : That is the Kal goorlie
Miner; that is -a paper which has a great
influence on the goldfields of this country;
and the construction that paper places on
the bon. member's remarks is that a
majority of the forty members of this
House are thieves.

MR. Vosr~s: We can judge of the
construction by the remarks.

MR. OLflHAM: I want to Lnow
seriously whether it is or is not within
the province of this sChamber to take
notice of an hon. member's remarks,
which remnarks lead to the publication of
such a leading article in an important
paper like the Kalgoorlie Miner. Surely
it is decidedly within the province of this
House to do so, when the majority of the
House, at all events, are concerned. It
is decidedly within the province of this
House to take notice of the speech that
has called forth such an article.

MR. VOSFER; How can you make the
mnembher for Geraldton responsible for the
remarks of the Kalgoorlie MinerP

MR. OLDHAM: I certainly make the
member for Geraldton responsible for the
remarks of this paper. That leading
article was founded on the speech delivered
by the hon. member; and that is the
construction which the Mfiner places on
that speech. That is the construction
which a number of people in this country
have placed on it. What can be fairer to
this House-not only to members on the
Government side, but to those sitting on
the Opposition benches -than that an
inquiry should be held'? I suppose in
the not far distant future some hon.
members, now in Opposition, will he
occupying seats over there (Government
benches).

ME. GEORGE: Hear, hear; that is so.
MR. OLDHAM: And I suppose they

would feel such remarks quite as keenly
as the Premier has felt the remarks
which affect his personal honour. For
my. part, I sincerely trust that the lion.
member (Mr. Moorhead) who has brought
forward this motion will persevere with

it, and will see, so far as he possibly cat
that the matter is sifted to the bottom b
the most competent tribunal before whiel
any man can be arraigned in this coloni
and that is a select committee of thi
House.

TurE PREmiER (Right Hon. Sir J
Forrest) :I should like to ask permissiol
to withdraw a statement I made to-nighl
which was a very inproper statemeni
made in the heat of the moment, anm
which I was not justified in making
when 1 referred to the member for Alban'
(Mr. Lealce) as having done somethin
in this House to " feather his own nest.'
Thle words came out without sufficien
consideration. What I did intend to sn'
was that the lion, member used hi,
influence, all the influence he possessed
not with the members of the Executive
but used his influence to get a certaii
decision; and when matters did not turi
out in the way hie desired, he was ver~i
angry, and resented it very much to mn
personally, so much so that I complainet
in this House of the remarks the hon
member had made. My words nxtigh'
have borne the construction that the hon
member had done something personall13
dishoniourable. I am very sorry indeed
to have used them, and I desire tU
withdraw them utreservedly.

MRt. LEAKE (Albany) : I should likE
to say I did not for one moment thin
the right hon. gentleman intended tc
reflect on my personal honour. I beat
him no possible shadow of a grudge or
ill-feeling for wvhat he has said. Many
such things are said in the heat of the
moment. I

MR. MOORHEAD (in reply): Having
listened to the explanation given by the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson), I
must confess I am not satisfied therewith;
and neither am I convinced by the special
pleading of the member for East Perth
(Mr. James). On the evening when I gave
notice of this motion, several members
who occupied seats in the Opposition
found fault with the fact that the
member for Geraidton had not had
sufficient time to prepare an explanation
of the allegations he was reported to have
made. This evening the House has
listened to the hon. member, and we have
not had a retractation of his charges, but
a childish attempt to explain them away.

MR. LEAKE: No.
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[Thterjection by MR. Gxonoru.J
Mu. JAMES:- The judge is speaking!1
MR. MOORHEAD: I am at liberty to

comment, and comment freely, not alone
upon the explanation of the member for
Geraldton, but on the equally childish
attempts of certain hon. members to
whitewash him. Amongst others, I
endeavoured to follow the attempt of the
member for East Perth (Mr. James) to
explain away the language used; and,
having explained it away, to further
explain that that speech made at Gerald-
ton was merely voicing or echoing a
suspicion which exists in this House.
What is that suspicion? Is it not voiced
in these charges mnade by the member
for Geraldton? He says the Govern-
ment are corrupt and rotten to the
core. Why? Per-use the speech, and we
shall find the answer. The Government
are corrulpt because they are identified
with financiers who are k-eeping members
of this House-paying those members
to support a. rotten Government. The
Government are rotten because they
attempted to bribe him (Mr. Robson);-
they are rotten because they attempted
to withdraw a certain Bill in the Upper
House, or did withidraw it, to satisfy a
section of their followers. Are not all
these statements reflections, not -alone
upon the Govern went, but upon each
and every member of this House who
supports that Government? Nay, mojre,
is it not a, reflection-probably unseen by
the member for East Perth, because he
may be dull-is it not a reflection upon
every member of that Opposition, each of
whom is daily brought into contact
with members on this (Government)
side of the House. Can we suppose
for a moment that members of the
Opposition, if they believed these charges,
would consort with members on this
side, would consult thenm -for the regu-
lation of the business of this House,
ais I understand the member for Central
Murchison (Mr. llingworth) is in the
hiabit of consulting with the leader of the
HouseP Whiy, in their heart of hearts
they cannot believe the accusations. The
member for East Perth, in his dramatic
muanner, says: " Oh, there is a suspicion
in this House; we cannot get rid of it;
and the hon. member was merely trying
to voice that suspicion." Why, that is
what we complain of. It is a low,

insinuating attempt to instil a poison
into the minds of the electors, to keep it
there, and to give us no opportunity to
vindicate ourselves. Says the member
for East Perth: " 1Go back to your con-
stituents, if you have made a mistake."
That is exactly what has been done in
this case. The hon. member (Mr. Rob-
son) flaunted these charges before his
constituents, and said: "There is the
style of House, there is the style of
Government, and that is the style of
majority which supports them!" And
what is the voice of the Press? I do not
blame the Press for one moment. I amn
as fully in favour of the liberty of the
Press as the member for East Perth, and
probably have done more for it than he
will ever be called upon to do; and I say,
when the Press got these charges in front
of them, which were made by at man
supposed to be in a, responsible position,
why should not the Press comment upon
the charges ? I should say the Press
would have been at the beck and call of
the corrupt Government-as certain hon.
members would make out the Govern-
ment to be-if the Press had not taken
up these charges. Now what are these
charges'?, Is it not idle to say these
charges do not reflect 'upon the character
of the House ? Just listen for one
moment to the hon. members who
support the membher for Geraldton.
With the exception of the member for
North-East Coolgardie (MJr. Vosper),
who is on this occasion even a better
special pleader than the member for East
Perth (Mr. James), why, they have
covered themi up, glozed over them, and
said they contain no 'reflection upon
the House. I do not consider this a
fitting time, nor is there any necessity,
to appoint a select committee to inquire
into these charges. The hon. member
(Mr. Robson) has repeated them. He
says: " I admit these arc the charges."
Well, do not these charges, on the face of
themn, reflect upon the members of this
HouseP What need to go into the
evidence which he will call in support of
them ?

Mr. Vosim: You do not want an
inquiry?

Mn. MOORHTEAD: No ; I say I want
no committee of inquiry-certainly n~ot,
because the charges are admitted. It is
now for this House to say whether these
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charges, in the opinion of the House,
constitute a reflection on the honour
thereof. The hon. member says he did
not mnean them to apply to members of
the House. The question for the House
flow to decide is: Are they, ats the member
for East Perth says, a voicing of this
suspicion which some members entertain ?
That is the question to be decided. The
member for Geraldton contends that the
Government are corrupt and rotten to
the core. The meniber for Albany says,
" Oh, that is decay." There can be no
decay, unless the seeds of corruption are
there; and it is there that the hon.
member wishes to place them when he

Pointed to the Government. Why are
thle Government corrupt? Listen: "The
above statements 'justify his accusations
of political corruption and rottenness."
The above statements -- what aire they?
" That the Government had withdrawn
the Rural Lands Improvement Bill in the
Upper House, Practically to buy the
support of the farming element in the
House." The hon. member has adopted
that, has ratified it, and the member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
rejoices in the ratification. Then the
hon. member (Mr. Robson) says " Many
of the members of the Legislative
Assembly appear to be without visible
means of support." The hon. member
says also: - I do not mean to reflect upon
mcmbers of this House." If he had stopped
there, there could have been no reflection,
because poverty is not a dishonour and is
not a, crime. [MR. GEORGE: Hear, hear. 1
But what does he go on to may? "He
had discovered there was a group of
old financiers interested in keeping the
Government in office "-mark you, the
rotten and corrupt Government-" and
that those financiers paid the members."
Whom did they pay? The " members
without visible means of support." Why,
the more we look at the matter, the more
childish and time more unmanly is his
attempt to trawl out of the statements he
has made. Some hon. members stated
they were pleased that the hon. member
had the courage to stand up and repeat
his charges. Another hon. member echoes
that statement now. Yes; the hon.
member (Mr. Robson) repeats tire charges;
but what does he say? He says: "I did
not wean to reflect up on the personal
charactter of members."li What Person of

ordinar~y intelligence could read fit
speech, and not see that what the ho:
member has said is that th ere are membe
on the Government side without visib
means of support, and that he knuov
old financiers who pay those members I
support that Government. Who can so
that is not a reflection upon members c
the Government side of the House?
say it is not alone a reflection upon ti.
Government side of the House, but apc
every lion, member on the other sid
because it means that Opposition mnembei
are bound to consort, and do consort f reel'with those on the Government side, anl
consult with them, and approve from tin
to time of arrangements for the condwi
of business-consult with men who haw
laid themselves open to receive and hai
received bribes. I say it is no longer
case for a committee to inquire int
evidence to be adduaced -because the ho]
memb~er says he did not mean the stab
meats to apply to members of th
House.

At 6132 the SPEAKER left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Mn. MOORHEAD (continuing) : As
intend to conclude my rmarks with
motion, I may ask if there is any niotio
at the present moment before the House
It appears there is some doubt on tI'
point.

Thu, SPExA-R There is; really u
motion before the Rouse, because I w,
not permitted to put it before the hwi
member (Mr. Robson) made his statb
m cut.

MR. MOORH:EAD: That being so,
ami now in a position to conclude mn
remarks, and to move the House formal]
in regard to the motion which I intend i
move; but before doing so I wish to coi
elude my observations generally on tl
discussion which has already taken plac.
When we adjourned, I was considerini
the nature of these charges, and how the
bore upon the character of the Houi
itself, I may s~ay now, by way of coi
elu ding my' remarks. tha the eharg(
themselves may be resolved under tW
heads; one being a charge against tl
Goveranent of offering bribes, and tl'
other a charge against members of r
ceiv ig bribes; and, of course, "ts "U
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receiver is as bad as the thief," the re-
flection is equally upon members of the
House. Therefore, if the statement by
the lion. member for Geraldton, that he
bad no intention of charging members of
this Rouse with receiving bribes or being
guilty of anything which would reflect
upon their pers~onal character as members,
were accepted in its entirety without
qualification, we would be in this posi-
tion, that the House itself should then
consider whether the -words did convey a
reflection or not; whether the charges he
made conveyed a reflection upon any
members of the House. I am dealing
now with the question altogether apartfrom the charges made against the
Government itself. That being so, there
would be no necessity for a committee of
inquiry, As the member -if Imay use a

popular expression-has "1climbed down,"
adhas withdrawn the charges toe had

made against private members, there
would be no necessity for a committee,
inasmuch as there would be no evi-
deuce to bring forth; therefore the
logical outcome of the present position
of the member for Geraldton, apart
from the charges levelled at the G or-
erment itself, would appear to be
that the House shbould consider whether
the words themselves are capable of the
interpretation members on this side say
they are. Therefore, I had intended
originally to move the first portion of the
motion which I shall presently submit to
the House. without adding to it an adden-
dum that a committee be appointed to
inquire into the truth of these charges.
However, upon reflection, I have come to
the conclusion that it might be open to
my friends on the other side of the
House to say at a subsequent period, when
they go before their constituents-which,
the member for East Perth is so anxious
to do- You gagged the member: hie had
no opportunitY of answering the charges."
To prevent a reflection of such a, charac-
ter, I now formally move:-

That, in the opinion of this Rouse, the
charges made by the hon. member for Gerald-
ton constitute a reflection upon the honour of
mnembers of the House; and that a select
committee of seven members thereof, be ap-
pointed to inquire into the truth of these
charges.
There is only one other observation I
have to ad. A great deal has been
made by the member for East Perth (M.r.

James), in reference to freedom of speech,
and the hon. menmber claimed that while
a member is addressing his constituents
the ordinary rules applicable to public
speaking must be waived, and that free-
doni of spech must degenerate into
unbridled license. I refuse to accept
such a -rule for the guidance of public
speakers, especially speakers who are
members of this House. The ordinary
rules of decency ought to obtain, and a
member should reflect that he belongs to a
House which, after all, is the highest tri-
buna] in this cotmtry, endowed with the
right of making laws; and that if the
charges made could be proved, then the
Legislature of this colony are nothin g but
a corrupt and rotten body, as has been
already charged against a good portion
of themn, namely the Government. I
formally move the motion I 'have read.

M R. GEORGE (Murray): I second the
motion.

MR. ILTJINGWORTFL (Central Mur-
chison): I very much regret that a
question of this character should have
been brought before the House, and that
a session specially called for a specific.
purpose, in relation to which the House
was in an amnicable disposition, should
have been marred by the introduction of
a question of this nature. The right
hon. the Premier, in his speech on this
question the other evening, in which he
spoke in the most heated manner, was
good enough to tender to me, as leader
of the Opposition, some advice as to how
I ought to protect, or assist in protecting,
the honour and reputation of this House.

aysuggest that I have lived in the
world longer than the P reinier, and have
had a pretty varied experience, and the
conclusion I arrived at mnany years ago
mn regard to public men, and the reputa-
tion of public bodies whose acts are
before the public, may be summed up in
a single sentence, which is, that a repu-
tation which cannot protect itself is
seldom worthy of being protected. It
does seem strange to me that at a time
like this, when the whole country is
anxious to settle the most important
political question that 'has ever been
placed before it, we should have this " Ired
herring " drawn across the track. What
does it amount to ? It amounts to this,
that the lion. member, when speaking
before his constituents, made use of cer-
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tamn terms which, it seems, have given
offence to certain members. It is most
interesting to notice how these terms are
used and changed to suit the views of
different members who speak. The
Premier has claimed that these state-
ments are a distinct charge of dishonour
upon the House itself, that they are not
limited to the Government, and not
limited to individuals, but that the
honour of every member of this House is
affected by the charges which have been
made. I venture to say the House has
suffered in reputation and honour more
from three speeches delivered by the
Premier than by twenty of such speeches
as have been delivered by the member for
Geraldton.

Mn. HIGHAM:- Rot!
MR. ILLINGWORTH: One speech at

Coolgardie, one at East Fremantle, and
one on the floor of this House last week.
If we are to be so anxious, so desirous of
maintaining the honour and reputation of
this House, surely we may expect that
the Premier himself shall lead in main-
taining, by his own speech and his Qwn
utterances, the hono-ur of this House, not
only inside the Chamber but out of it.

THE PREMvIER: What did I say ?
MR. ILLINO-WORTH: Perhaps the

right hon. gentleman did not know what
he was saying: perhaps he does not know
what he said. T am expressing an opinion
which I am perfectly justified in express-
ing, that the reputation of this House
has suffered more by speeches of that
kind than any such speeches as that
delivered by the member for Geraldton.

TnxR PREMIER: You had better tell
us what they are!

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It is not
necessary, and that is not the subject
before the House.

THE PREMIER: You had better not
refer to it then, but what was it?

MR. ILLINGWOILTH:- The right hon.
gentleman just now informed me that
having some acquaintance with constitu-
tional practice, it was against constitu-
tional practice to interrupt a. member
when speaking. That being so, perhaps
the hon. member will take a dose of his
own medicine, and apply it immediately.

Tan PREMIER: I want a Little infor-
mation, that is all.

MR. ILLflfGWORTH: If the hon.
member requires information, the House

does Dot at present require information
on that point. I say again this House
requires no vindication either by motion
or select comimittee as to its honour.

MR. HImITAM : Who said soP
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Parliament is

responsible to the coiutry. Every menm-
ber is responsible to his own constituents,
and to those only. In a very short time
everyone of us will have to give an account
of our stewardship before the country,
and it would be more dignified and more
to the credit of the House if this question
had never been brought before us at all.

MR, DOHERTY: And give you anl elec-
tioneering cry.

MR. ILfLNGWORtTH: We are not
so short of electioneering cries as to take
the remnarks of the member for Geraldton;
we are not so short of electioneering cries
as that, so that we need not concern our-
selves wvith opinions which the member
for North Fremantle (Mr. Doherty) may
require to give us. I m only expressing
my own opinion, but it seems to me an
absolute degradation that mrembers should
makze such speeches as they have made
to-night, and take such action in regard
to the question. What are the facts ?
A speech has been delivered, and it has
been published in almost every newspaper
in the colony right round Western Auis-
tralia. We are supposed to take action
with the hon. membher who made that
speech. Is it intended to take action
with every newspaper which has pub-
lished that speech, because according to
constitutional practice the greater offence
is the publishing of statements of this
k-ind.

MR. MOORHEAD: They are protected
by Act of Parliament.

MR. ILiLINGWORTH: They are not
protected as menibers are. Are we to
have tihe ridiculous spectacle of passing a
motion in this House to inquire into
statements made by the member for
Geraldton, and then are we to have
actions in the SupremeC Court to penalise
every newspaper which published that
statement ? Are we so dependent on
resolutions and the results of select com-
mittees that we in this House, and the
Ministry of the country who have been
in power for ten years, are we to get a
huge whitewashing machine. in order to
whitewash the Government and the
members of this House? V that what
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we have come to, after ten years of
the Forrest Government? PIf that is so,
the Lord deliver us from the Forrest
Goverin ount as quickly as possible! What
has it come to ? Suppose a motion
appointing a. select committee is passed, a
committee to examine and call evidence,
what will that committee be composed
of ? It can be no other coinmittee, accord-
ing to constitutional practice, than a
committee of the House, The 'Premier
says the whole House is charged with
dishonour and corruption : he claims that
these charges are made against the whole
House. A committee miust be selected
fromn the House, so that the House
charged by the member for fieraldton
with corruption and -rottenness is to have
a committee appointed from this House
to vindicate its honour and put a coat
of whitewash over it. The thing is so
ludicrous that if anything can degrade
the House of Parliament, that motion will
degrade it. If anything can be calculated
or is calculated to bring dishoniour to this
Parliament, to the Ministry and the
members of this House of Parliament,
and to Parliamentary institutions gener-
ally, the procedure under this muotion is
the thing to do that. I have sat here
with very great pain to see the action
taken in the attempt to get hold of the
member for Geraldton. If we are to
follow the speeches of mere hers on the
Treasury benches, and analyse themn in
the same spirit as the speech of the
member for Geraldton has been analysed,
we may have votes of privilege every
day. To-night on the floor of the House
we have had a statement made, and be it
said in all honour to the Premier that he
has had the courage to withdraw it, a. far
more serious question of privilege than
any words uttered by the member for
Ger-aldton.

Mu. HRUBBLE : Bring it up, then.
Alu. ILLTNGWORTH : It is absolute

childishness, a weak, and imbecile attemipt
to whitewash the House, which ought to
be, and is, beyond reproach, to mnain-
tain and support the honour of the
Ministry, which is beyond reproach.
Sitting in Opposition, and knowing the
words I nse, I say there never yet has
been personal dishonour charged against
the Government. The mnember for
Geraldton has not charged it, and to try
anid "1fake up " a charge against the hion.

'member is truly far too ridiculous
altogether. When we have great ques-
tions to discuss, with the greatest ques-
tion of all to discuss, can Parliament waste
its tune and energy, and disgrace and
dishonour itself by giving time to such a
motion as this? I do hope the matter
will be brought to an immediate termin-
ation. A conimittee has been asked for,
what to do? a committee to be appointed
train this House. We wil take away
the charge against the members of the
Opposition, for none of the gold has been
carried to this side of the House, and I
can say that I do not think any has gone
anywhere else: I do not thiink there has:
I am not going to suggest it. The
Government hiave a majority in the
House, naturally and properly, and the
Government will therefore hold the
power to select the committee. Suppose
we say that the charges are against the
Government, and are against the Govern-
ment supporters, I do not detect anything
against the Government supporters, only
a political charge against the Govern-
ment. Then the Government have the
power to appoint a committee, and this
committee has to send in a report. Will
any living man in the country thinkc
anything different of the question than
he does now ? Is anything to be done to
satisfy any individual by appointing a
select committee, or dealing any f urther
with this question ? Surely we have
wasted enough time, and in view of this,
and in the strong belief that the House
is wasting time, and is dishonouring
itself by the motion now before us,
believin that it will serve no useful
purpose, I beg to miove the previous
question.

THE SPEAKER: Does anyone second
that ?

[A, pause ensuied.]
MxR. TLLINawowRl: As there is no

seconder, the debate must go on.
MRt. MORAN (East Coolgardie): The

Premier this evening, before tea, made
rather a personal. accusation somewhat
reflecting on the character of a member of
this House, but the hon, member referred
to did not get excited about it. I noticed
the lion, member was imperturbable. It
had no effect in disturbing him at all. No
doubt the hon. member anticipated that
the Premier's better sense would over-
take hij later on, and lead him to
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withdraw what he had said. The Premier
made the accusation and withdrew it in
the House, and many hon. members say
things in the beat of the moment which
they have to withdraw. It did occur to
a great many members, when they saw
the speech of the member for Geraldton,
that perhaps some extraordinary thing
had taken place in his electorate, that
something bad happened to him. on the
occasion when he made the first declara-
tion of his opinion. Later on information
came through that the speech was
delivered after a wvilly-willy up North,
and willy-willies do occur at Geraldton
sometimes, when there is at cricket match
on. Perhaps Mafeking had been relieved
there. Mafekingwas relieved at Geraldton
on this particular day, and the member
was present at a dinner. I know that
the lion. member's teetotal principles are
not hidebound. he is not a bigoted
teetotaller in any way.

Mnt. LEASE: Are yout speaking of
me ?

Mnt. MORAN: Oh, no; T should not
accuse the hon. member of being a tee-
totaller, let alone a bigoted one. But I
was saying that the member for Geraldton
is not a, bigoted teetotaller, and he
may have been affected perhaps by
the viands around the dinner table:
not that he had taken any himself,
but that he was affected by those around
him, and that he then made that speech.
We thought that the hon. member's better
judgment afterwards would lead him to
wish that he had not mnade use of the
statements. After the explanation this
evening, I was inclined to think that the
member for Genildton had not made use
of the words at all. I am certain of one
thing, I feel it, that if the member for
Geraldton had been able to makie up his
mind afterwards to admit this fact, he
would have done it. Why do I say thisP
Because this afternoon in the House we
had the member for Geruldton saying
that he never intended in any particular
to reflect on the personal character of any
member of this Tiouse. He never in-
tended such a. thing 1 Since all the news-
papers in -the colony, and nearly every
member in the House, thought he did
mean to reflect on the personal character
of the House, the same remedy is open to
him that was open to the Premier. The
Premier made an unconditional with-

drawal: it was open to the member Lwi
Geraldton to do the same, and to maka
an unconditional withdrawal. No doubi
the hon. member could say with truff
that the Government had been influenced
to spend money in the constituencies ol
members assisting them, and this wit
go on while party government lasts
That can be said of every Government in
the world, because party government wit.
be party government for ever; and whik(
we have this party government, we wit'
find one party accusing the other of help.
ing and assisting in some way those whom
they represent in the House. The hon
member has the course that I have inch.
cated open to hum, floes anybody sup.

Ipose for a moment that the House wvishe,
to force the hon. member to an inquiry, il
he is not willing? PDoes anly lion, mem.
ber wish to hold the member for Geraldtor
to his statements? Not for a moment
We all agree with the leader of thn
Opposition that this is a, most painful
incident especially in a special session ol
Parliament; but it cannot be avoided
Yet when the leader of the Opposition
suggests that we should ignore the mattei
and go to the country, I cannot give hini
credit for being altogether sincere. H(
knows at the present time that the charges
are made against the Government and
their constituents, and the newspaperE
wil hurl these charges at Gevernuieni
supporters, pointing out- that the definitt
charges made were never inquired into
and that, therefore, the charges wern
justified. If the two parties go to thi
country, and these charges are unsolved-
and not inquired into, the Opposition ma)
be chivalrous and generous enough nol
to mention them in the political cam.
paign, but they could not, if they would.
escape a certain halo of glory reflected
around themselves as being that pat
against whom the charges were aol
made. If a member of the Opposi.
tion never mentioned these charges
we may rest perfectly assured the3
would be used by persons who wert
supporting them; and no matter hov
lofty or noble the action of die memben

Iof the Opposition might be, they would
still be before the country as the rrt,
who had never been charged with briberi
anid corruption.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Would a selec
committee remove thatP
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MR. MORAN: Now I come to the
suggestion that no tribunal can try
Parliament except Parliament; and that
is what I myself have said beore and
still maintain. If, as a member of
Parliament, I were asked to appeal to
any other tribunal, I should refuse to do
so. So long as I am a member of Parlia-
ment, I shiall uphold the privilege of
Parliament, and regard it as the tribunal
to try Parliament-the tribunal,' alter
that, being any thait thee membr ofParliament select. B ut the whol hEistory
of Parliament shows that the only tribunal
to try Parliament is Parliament itself.
The lion. member said that Parliament
must not be tried by the present Parlia-
ment. Why? Because, said he, there
is a party in Parliament which happens
to have a Majority. But will the bioa.
member tell us any Parliament in
Australia where there is not a party
with a majority? Will he tell me, that
when he gets on to the Government
side of the House, he will not have a
majority ? Yet, he says that he cannot
trust the present Government majority.
Does hie expect to be trusted when
he has a majority, or to have flung
in his teeth a charge of bribery and
corruption ?

MR. VosPEt: He would not look to
the Opposition for support.

MR. MORAN: I should hope he
would do so, as the Government do now.
But there is a fear the Government will
use the majority to burk inquiry. Let
us see what that accusation is worth.
There will be one member at least whose
tongue will not be tied, namely the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson).
What are his powers and position before
a select committee, if every single mnem-
her of the committee be biassed against
him? He has the undoubted right to
call for whatever evidence and documents
he likes, and these will be printed. The
report of a select committee is not only
brought up as has been said by the
leader of the Opposition, because a select
committee cnnot bring up a, report with-
out also bringing up the evidence, unless
the House passes a resolution that the
examination shall be made in cauzera,
and the Press and shorthand writers be
excluded.

Mit. Vospnx: The Press are excluded
in the ordinary course.

MR. MORAN: Then I will put it this
way: the evidence must be laid before
the House unless a resolution be passed
that the shorthand reporters be excluded.
and nothing laid before the House except
what has been termed by the leader of
the Opposition the "1whitewash brush"
of the Gjovernment.

Mn. Vosrn:: The evidence must be
Iprinted by resolution of the House.

MR. MORAN: The lion, member is
suggesting we -will pass a resolution to
the effect that the evidence shall not be
printed.

MR. VOSPER: I am only raising the
point a's to what is the usual course.

MR. MORAN: I do not know what
point the lion, member is raising, but I
see no possible chance of burking an
inquiry. Let us hope the select com-
mnittee will come from both sides of the
House, and, so far as I have a voice, I
will see that it does, and that it is com-
posed of as level-headed and honourable
men as can be found. But for the
member for Centr-al Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth) to suggest that after going
so far as we have, we should let the
matter rest, when two courses are open
to the member for Geraldton, is a pro-
ceeding which I cannot understand. The
hion. member can withdraw his statements.

MR. LEAKE: He ueiver made those
charges in the sense in which they are
taken.

MR. MORAN{: What is the use of
a half withdrawal, which, alter all, will
leave the same impression behind it?
If the lion. member does not mean what
these words absolutely mean to every man
who reads themr-even to the leader of the
Opposition and every member of the
House-he should withdraw the words
altogether. Would he be any the less an
honourable man for taking such a course?
Is a man any the less honourable who,
having made an accusation and thinking
he has overdone it, or has done somebody
an injury, withdraws that accusation?
What in the world is more manly than
an honourable withdrawal of calumny or
injuryP Is it not expected of every man
in ordinary life that he should either
withdraw such accusations or pursue
them to the bitter end? And the proper
way of pursuing the charges in this matter
is by taking them before the tribunal of
Parliament. The only other way is an
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absolute withdrawal; and I do not think
we would have seen the galleries of the
House filled in such a boisterous man-
nr-

MR. LEAKn: Boisterous! They are
perfectly quiet.

MR. MORAN: I do not think we
should have seen the galleries filled in
such a boisterous manner if the destinies of
this great colony had not been in question.
I do not think half the number of people
would have known as much as they do
about the "Robson charges " had these
not comne before the Assembly, or had the
hon. member intimated that he had acted
impulsively and did not wish the words
to be taken in the sense in which they
were taken. I confess it is painful to
have to listen to this debate, and I do not
think there is a single member who
believes these charges will be sheeted borne
in the way which the Kalgoorlie Miner
hopes they will be. I am glad to hear the
leader of the Opposition at last say that,
in his opinion, the charges are absolutely
groundless as applied to the House. That
is an honourable admission; and holding
that view, why does he not use his
influence to urge on the member for
Geraldton that the latter has made a
mistake.

A Mnzmnrat Is he the "leader" of the
OppositionP

MR. MORAN: I choose to look on the
member for Central Murchison as the
leader of the Opposition at the present
time. Why leave a sense of dissatisfac-
tion on this side of the House, and make
it appear as though he wanted the matter
slurred over so that he could say the
charges were never inquired into and were
never withdrawn ?

MR. ILLINOWORTE: The hon. member
has said all I said. He said it applied to
political dishonour and no more.

MR. MORAN: Political dishonour?
MR. ThLINowortTn: Yes.
MR. GEORGE: You are getting tangled.
MR. MORAN: Political dishionour! If

the hon. member (Mr. Rlobson) meant
anything, it was that there are members
on the Government side of the House who
have no visible means of support. I do
not know that the means of support
of members of the Opposition are too
nisible either, but I should be very sorry
to say there was any group of old or
new financiers in West Australia who

would go to the trouble of keeping th,
Opposition in power. Just to look at thi
facetious side of the question for;
moment, I am perfectly certain tha
everybody would like the member fo
Geraldton to declare what financial insti
tution is doling out money to members o
Parliament; because, if he did so, then
would be a terrible rush to-morrow morn
ing. The hon. member, however, keep
the information to himself, and is ver'
unkind to do so if he knows the philau;
thropists who are willing to give tha,
financial assistance which is so niuci
needed by everybody in Western Aus
tralia at the present time. If we wer
informed as to what institution was doinj
that, it would have a warm day when
opened its doors to-morrow.

Mn.flWING (Swan): Iwasunfortunat
in not having the opportunity of hearinll
the member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson
this afternoon, because I feel that had
had that opportunity, I would approari
the matter on very much sounder an(
safer grounds. But I understand th
member in effect said: " I deny none o
the stattements, which appear to have beej
taken from the Qeraldton Ex press of th
20th Februar ,y; the report is substanl
tially Correct; I am responsible to m:'
constituents; and it is not my intention t
retract anything I have said." Startinj
with these premises, I would like to dea
with the third remark the hon. membe
mjade use of, namely " I am -responsibi
to my constituents." No doubt the hon
member is responsible to his constituents
and I do not think any person wouli
gainsay that statement for a moment
But he is responsible to a wider tribuna
than his constituents: he is responsibl
to this House, and, -as a mnenmber of thi
House, to the whole community. It i
impossible for the hon. member to sa
that, sitting in this House as members o
the Legislature, we are only responsible tb
our individual elcetors. That is a fallac.
which cannot, to my mind, be supporte
by any serious argument. We are th
representatives not of the Swan, nor o
Geraldton, nor any particular portion o
the colony, but we are the representative
of the community, and as such represen
tatives, the community have a right to b
our judges. The member for Geraldto
has not thought fit to retract or withdnvs
anything he has said; and, consequentl3
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the next duty the House has to perform,
when considering the resolution moved
by the member for North Murchisou
(Mr. Moorhead), is to decide really
whetlier the statements made by the
member for Geraldton do reflect on
this House, and whether they are such
remarks as should be thoroughly investi-
gated. On looking at the newspaper
containing the report of the speech of the
lnemlber for Geraldton, I find he says:

Well, I will give an explanation of iny
charges, and expose the political corruption
ad rottenness I encountered during last ses-
sion.
It has been sought to draw a distinction
between political corruption and personal
corruption,' but I, for onam absolutely
incapable of appreciatin any such dis-
tinction. A. man who is corupt is corrupt
all the world over; and a man who is
politically corrupt is condemned in the
strongest possible language as a member
of this House. After all, are we to con-
sider the personal and individual conduct
of hon. mnembers? We are surely here to
consider the conduct of hon. members in
the light of the fact that they are mem-
bers of Parliament; and, therefore, the
question we have to consider, above
all other questions, is not only as to
whether members are personally honest
and straightforward, but whether they
are politically honest and politically
straightforward. It is, therefore, my
bumble opinion that ther-e is no distinc-
tion whatever between the one class of
dishonesty and the other. It is quite
sufficient for mec that an lion, member
says a member of this House has been
exposed to political corruption, and that
he has seen, within the doors of lime
Chamber, in the conduct of hon. mem bers,
actions which he deems to be so serious
that he states to the community that in
the' House there is political corruption.
That statement alone, without anything
else, is sufficient to put this matter
in such a light as to call for the
strongest and fullest inquiry. Again,
we hear it said that a Bill which was
before this House was withdrawn biy
the Government absolutely, and without
a division, practically to buy the support
of the farming element there. No doubt
the Government have a perfect right to
withdraw any measure they see fit to
withdraw; but to buy the support of the

farning element-what does that imply ?
It implies that the farming element'in
this House and in another place were to
be sufferers to some extent by a piece of
legislation, and that the consequence of
the withdrawal of that piece of legislation
was to relieve those hon. members. The

thin is plain. What else can it mean ?
Andif thi is8 not personal and political

corruption, I do not know what is. There
were several other statements made: it
was said that certain powers behind the
throne offered money, that members of
this House are supported and kept in
their places for political reasons; and a
number of other charges are made which
to my mind clearly offer this House full
ground for inquiry. But in passing I
should like to say a word on some
r-emarks of the member for East Perth
(Mr. James); and I certainly did not
think the speech of that hon. member
was either dignified or proper. [MR.
MORAN: Hear, hear.] It seems to me
that, when the . lion.- member says
Parliament has no right to inquire into
corruption that is said to exist within its
own boundaries, the hon. member lays
down a proposition which he cannot
support. The bon. member says we have
no interest in this matter as a Parliament:
let the country decide. What does the
hon. member mnean P

MR. GEORGE : He does not know.
MR. EWING: Does he mean to say, if

thme corruption exists, we are to sit here
ats members and see that corruption
rampant in our midst, and to take no
notice of it? The bon. member certainly
could not have seriously considered the
remarks of which he made use. The

rsosbity he says, is with the
eletos. TIe responsibility is certainly

with the electors, but is there not a
responsibility on this House to preserve
its integrity, to expel an undesirable and
ini proper occupant of any of its benches ?
Is there not a duty cast upon this House
by the commiunity which elects it, to see
that public affairs are carried out honestly
and uprightly, if not with the greatest
wisdom? Above all things, I take it the
electors ask us to be honest; above all
things they expect us to be honest as
individuals, and to expose any improper
conduct of members of this Rouse. Then
what does the member for North
Murchison (Mr. Moot-head) ask in his
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motionP I take it he asks what the
member for Geraldton wants. The
member for Geraldton says: "I made
these statements; I am responsible to
my constituents; the statements are.
substantially correct; and it is not my
intention to withdraw them." Therefore,
what is the hon. member's position? He
knows full well he is repeating the
statements he has made in using the
expressions he used to-night; he therefore
knows there is nothing for this House to
do but to cause the fullest inquiry to be
made; and I take it he expects us to
gather from his words that he desires
that inquiry just as fully as we do. It
has been urged that the proper method
of inquiry into this matter is not the
means of a select committee. I under-
stand, and as far as I am able to
gather, a select committee is the only
constitutional and proper method. It is
urged that members implicated in this
matter should not sit as judges; but
will hon. members sit, as judges on this
occasionP Is it not 4L fact that in every
newspaper throughout the length and
breadth of the colony, aye, and throughout
our sister colonies, the evidence offered to
that committee will be published ? And
can it be said that the community
will not take into consideration, but will
accept in its entirety, the decision
of that committee? No. In my opinion,
every elector in the community will
read that evidence and will judge
for himself; therefore, I take it we are
not sitting in judgment alone on this
matter: we are offering to the comn-
munit y, through the medium of a select
comittee, the information upon which
the community can found its judgment;
and every elector in this colony, every
citizen and every individual, will, to my
mind, become a juryman, and will try
the members who are alleged to be impli-
cated. [MR. A. FORREST: Hear, hear.]
'Through the medium of the select com-.
mittee we shall reduce to writing the
evidence adduced; we shall publish that
evidence for the benefit of the com-
munity; and we shall have a trial by the
community upon the evidence offered
before that select committee.

MRs. JAMES: But what about punish-
mentP

MR. EWING: I am not considering
what punishment should be meted out to

the member for Geraldton. I thinkI
should be absolutely premature ifI
assumed the hon. member ought to b(
punished. I, for one, do not intend t(
prejudge him: I shall wait to hear thE
evidence he bas to offer before I sa)
whether anyone is entitled .to punisl
him for his action. But I do say th(
community will, by this means and b)
this means only, have a fall and ampfi
opportunity of seeing whether the Par
liament which represents it is or is nOI
corrupt. The leader of the Oppositiot
(Mr. Illngworth) says this Parliamenil
requires no vindication. This Parlia
ment does require vindication; for when.
ever and by whomsoever statements ol
this kind ame made, it is necessary for
the person charged to offer the fullesi
explanation; otherwise it is always said
he is afraid of the consequences of a ful
investigation. Believing, as I do, thai
a select committee is the proper consti.
tutional method of investigating thbf
matter; believing, as I do, that the
decision of the members of this Houst
who sit Upon that committee will not it
any sense be conclusive, but that every
elector will judge for him self upon tlu
evidence offered:; I lend may most hearts
support, for what it is worth, to thec
motion of the member for North Mur.
chison.

POINT OF PROCEDURE.

MR. LEAXE I understand the motion
before the House is that a select com-
mittee be appointed to investigate these
charges.

THE SPEAKER: That is the substance
of the motion.

MRs. LEAKE: I want your niling,
sir, upon this question. As I under-
stand the authorities- -and I may say I
have looked into them-if there is any
body which can investigate such charges
as these, it is the House itself; alid ]
cannot see that a select committee has
any authority whatever to investigate
the charges. The body that investigates-
the charges must inflict the punishment;
and who can say the select committee
has power to inflict punishment? The
authorities show that the House itself
must judge and must resolve as to the
guilt or innocence of the accused; aid
if the House affirms by resolution that
the party accused is guilty, the House
there and then proceeds to administer
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punishment. Sometimes that punish-
ment has been a rebuke from the Chair,
At other times it has been a committal to
the Tower or the pillory. We have
neither the Tower nor the pillory in
existence in Western Australia; and
probably the hon. member (Mr. Robson),
if fouand guilty, would be administered a
severe rebuke from the Chair. But I
put this point to you, sir, in all serious-
ness, and with an earnest desire to have
your ruling. My humble siubmissin is
that this House, and this House alone,
can deal with this matter, because mem-
bers rely, as the mover of this motion
said, upon the privileges of Parliament,
which are the outcome of Parliamentary
custom, and the result of ages of experi-
ence.; and in order to find the authority
which is sought to be enforced, we have
to go back several hundreds of years,
and to apply a mode of procedure which
has practically lain dormant for ages.

MR. MOORHEAD: No, no. It has lain
dormant only since 1881.

MR. TjEAKE: It has been revived
only at long intervals. At any rate, I
submit to you, sir, and upon this I ask
your ruling, that the House cannot
delegate its power to inquire and to
commit to any select committee. The
select commnittee Canl Only report to thle
House, and it is for the House to deter-
mine; and if the House must ultimately
determine, why should not the House at
once inquire? I submit, therefore, it is
out of order to move for the appointment
of a select committee, and that, if this
matter is to be inquired into, the inquiry
should be made by a motion submitted to
the House, to the effect that the honl.
memnber (Mr. Robson) has been guilty of
a breach of privilege. I may say the

poedngs have not been taken under
tPariamentary Privileges Act: it is
evident the mover could not proceed
under that Act, although there was appa-
rently anl attempt to do so; consequently
we have to fall back upon parliamentary
procedureand practice. Task your ruling
as to whether or not it is in order to
appoint this committee to try, and per-
haps to sentence, the honl. member.

MR. A. FORREST : There is no sentence.
MRs. DOHERTY: Nobody said anything

about a sentence.
MRs. LEAKE: I said it. The triers

must sentence.

TuE SPEAKER: I have no hesitation
in saying that, according to May's Par-
liarnentwry Practice, it is in the power of
the House to appoint a select committee
to make inquiry into these statements;
and May also goes on to say that for this
purpose it is not even necessary to give
notice; that, on a question of privilege, a
select committee can be appointed without
notice.

MR. LEAXE: I do not wish for a
moment to question your ruling; but is
it the duty of the committee to inflict
punishment?

THE SPEAKER: Certainly not: only
to report to the House. No select coin-
mittee can do more than that.

MR. LEAKE : No, sir; that is what I
Ray.

MR. DOHERTY: An "innocent abroad!"
MRt. VOSPER (North-East Coolgar-

die): Before the tea-hour I addressed
myself principally to the question of
procedure, and I asked your ruling, sir,
as to whether the procedure up to that
time had been altogether in order. That
opinion you have not yet seen fit to give,
and perhaps it is as well; because I think
it desirable, now that the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Robson) has beard the
motion, that the matter should be pro-
ceeded with. Before going into the
merits of this case, I think the House
will agree with me when I say there was
nothing in my former remarks in the
course of this debate which warranted
the coarse vituperation to which I was
subjected by the member for the Murray
(Mr. George). I regret the hon. member
is not in his place at the present time, and
I shall say no more on that head than
to observe that his choice of epithets,
such as "filthy" and so forth, is very
appropriate indeed to his own mental
condition; and as it is impossible to see
a clear moon through a, cloudy telescope,
so it is doubtless possible for the holl.
member to detect ifith where none is
present to be detected. At all events, we
have it recorded in Hansard that on several
occasions the hon. member has delivered
speeches in this House which distinctly
lowered the tone of debate, and had
the effect, more than once, of empty-
ing the Ladies' Gallery. So that, as
an authority on filth, no doubt the
hon. member is unexcelled in the House.
I contended before tea that' the pro-
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ceedings of the House should be taken
as quickly as possible, and that there
should be the utmost care that the forms
of the House, no umatter how trivial,
should be observed, because I hold that
if this House1 in its desire to censure or

nish a member for what it is pleased
to call a breach of privilege, should pro-
ceed in a, way foreign to its proceedings
or rules, it would become guilty, so to
speak, of a, breach of its privileges, and
would probably in the course of a, little
while bring the institution of Parliament
into mnore contempt than would any
number of members by making any
number of vituperative speeches. Inmain-
lain that the speeches chiefly have been
eharacterised. by improper haste and
insutfficient consideration, and there has
been exhibited on the opposite side of the
House a degree of rancour, animosity,
and contempt towards the hon. member
for Geraldton which makes the proceed-
ings hear comparison with the act of a mnob
more than with that of a deliberative
assembly. If it can he said that the
House resembles any kind of court
of justice, it certainly, in its desire to
condemn a defendant unheard, bears
more resemiblance to a drumhead court.
martial than to&a civil court. The member
for North Murchison (Mr. Moorhead), in
moving this motion, has twitted the
mnember for Geraldton (Mr. Robson) with
being practically unmanly, with havinig
made certain admissions. I am not
quoting the hon. member's exact words,
but endeavouring to give the effect of
them. He has asserted that the hon. mem-
ber has attempted to wriggle out of the
position in which he finds himself, and that
the hon. member has endeavoured to
convey to this House that he did not -mean
what he said, and that he had no desire
to reflect upon the honour of hon.
mnembers. What I think was said by the
lion. member for Geraldton was that ]le
albsolutely refused to retract those
charges;- and if he did not intend to
reflect upon the honour of this House, lie
certainly did intend to reflect upon the
Government; and, so far as he said that,
his conduct was manly, upright, and
straightforward.

MR. MORAN: What is the House?
MR, VOSPER: If the hon. member

will lake the trouble to look over May,
be will find a broad distinction drawn

between utterances against members c
the House aind utterances against th
House as a whole. At the preset
moment we are proceeding on the practic
laid down in regard to at defence of th
whole House. It has been laid dow
repeatedly, by hon, members on th
Government side, that the reflection wa
an aspersion on the whole Assembly.

MR. MORAN:- The Speaker ruled tha
was not so.

MR. VOSPER: It is safe to say th
members who are prosecuting this matte
arc within the procedure, although I d
not think they are very far from th
boundary. I cannot see why the inembe
for Geraldton should be threatened wit
removal from h is position because he wil
not admit innuendoes placed upon hi
utterances by what I may call th
prosecution. The member for Nort,
Murchison (Mr. Moorhiead) has had con
siderable experience as a special pleadei
he has had practice at that busines
every day of his life; and I can speak c
it, having on one occasion had the nie
fortune to be interested in a case in tb
Supreme Oourt in which he appeared, an
I could not help being struck during th
speech he made on that occasion. Then 11
deliberately contended that certain newe
paper articles were libellous and slat
derous to the last degree. He did tha
in the course of his professional conduc
doing his best for his client to put on th
articles in question a, series of innuendoE
which my counsel denied they bore. Thi
same appears in this case. The hot
member is counsel for the Government
the Attorney General, I believe, bein
away for the good of his health. He hai
I say, appeared as counsel for the Go-,
erment on this occasion, and as counse
of course, hie has done hris best to inak
out a case for his client:- consequentl
every fact and insinuation made by th
member for Geraldton hias been straine,
to the utmost capacwity in the case c
wvhich the lion. and learned gentlemia.
has charge. Then, again, I think th
member for Geraldton not only acted i
a manly and straightforward fashion, bu
in a manner infinitely wise. His speed
has been short and well-chosen. He ha
reiterated the statements made, and lei
the House to deal with them. If he ha.
said more hie might have given away hi
case, and at this stage thai would hav
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been very foolish. If you give awa.y your
case, it is a weapon for the opposite party.
Then the hon. member is prepared for
any investigation this House thinks fit to
establish, and having announced such to
be the ease, I think hie has acted wisely.
For my own part I am not at all sorry
that a select committee is to be called
upon to inquire into this -matter. Speak-
ing for myself personally, I am rather
glad that such is the case, because it
frequenitly happens that accusations are
mnade against hon. members and cast
broadcast throughout the country, which
accusations have not a scintilla of truth
in them, or any foundation in fact.
I have myself been a, victim of that
kind of thing. It has been frequently
stated on the goldfields and elsewhere
that the right hon. gentleman made
am offer to buy me over the federal
question, on which I happened for a short
time to take his side. For my own part
I should he only too glad if these
accusations were made in a formal
manner by some responsible person, so
that the 'y might be brought before this
House or some competent tribunal to test
the truth of them. At all events the
.Premier will bear me out in saying that
nothing of the sort occurred between us.

THE; PREMIER: Hear, hear.
MR. VOSPER: Or between any hon.

member and myself.
THE PREMIER: Quite so, so as far as I

am concerned.
MR. VOSPER: I am somewhat

inclined to agree with the member for
East Perth when he says the member for
Geraldton has to a great extent merely
voiced ft suspicion which is regarded as
general throughout the country. A general
suspicion has gone abroad throughout
the country that there is a degree of
corruption either in our parliamentary
institutions or in the background of our
governmnental institutions. It is not my
province at the present moment to say
why that opinion has gone forward:- that
we can leave to hon. members. Still,
at the same time, a. great deal of colour
has been lent to that suspicion by the
action of the Government themselves.

THE PREMIER; By the newspapers.
MR, VOSFER: And also by the

injudicious speeches mnade by the Premier
and his colleagues-more perhaps by the
Premier than the others.

THEn PREMIER: Where?
Mn. VOSPER: I must remind the

Premier about that Newcastle speech.
Tim PREmiER:- Seven or eight years

ago is too far back
MR. VOSPER:- I remember also that

in the month of March, 1894, a speech
was delivered by the right hon. gentle-
man, a report of which appeared in the
'West Australian during that month, in
whic~h he distinctly made use of the term
" spoils to the victors." Why or in what
connection I do not know. He said it
was more natural for him as head of the
Government and the Government gene-
rally to be kind to their friends than to
their enemies.

Tirs PREUIER:- I Only used it as a.
simile, to explain.

MR. VOSPER: Then we must fall
back upon innuendoes. There have been
innumerahle leading articles, and a false
impression has been created, I can only
say that the Premier himself made a false
impression. Now I have a matter of far
mere serious moment to bring under the
notice of the House, and the right hon.
gentleman particularly. I have no desire
whatever to lend further acrimony to
these proceedings by making charges
myself, but 1 want to show the House
and the country that the Government
patr-onage is used, or has been used, in a
manner which lays it open to suspicion,
to say the least of it.

THEs PREMI1ER:- NO.
MR. VOSPER: I am. going to cite a

case which occurred about the period I am
speaking of -1894. The general elections
too.k place in, the month of May, and I
was a candlidate, and one of the unfortu-
nate ones. A week before the polling
took place in the Kanowna. or North-East
Coolgardie district, the right hon. gentle-
man was on a visit to the goldields. He
does go there just before a general elec-
tion, although he does not visit the
goldfields much at other times.

TnzE PREMIER: I do not think it was
so near as that.

MR. VOSPEE: It was within a week
or a fortnight.

THE PREMIER: Several weeks, I am
sure.

Mn. VOSPER: I can secure the evi-
dence, and am prepared to bring it before
the select committee, if required.
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THE PREMIER: There was no election
talk then, I know.

MR. VOSPER: I want to tell the
House what happened. It was told me
by credible witnesses. Among the guests
at the banquet were a large number of
leading men from my own constituency,
and I was informed a, few days after the
banquet that the right hon. gentleman, in
conversation with sonme of those leading
men, told them that if F. 0. B. Vosper
were returned, it would be bad for the
district, because the Government could
not see their way clear to give them the
same share as they otherwise would.

THE PREMIER: I deny that. I never
said anything ofthe sort.

MRVSPR I will give my author-
ity. The first person who told me was a
member of the Town Council, Mr. Coun-
oilor Barry.

THE PREMIER: I deny him, too. I do
not know him.

MR. VOSPER: Probably the right
hon. gentleman will know him in due
course. Further, a few days before the
polling took place I addressed a public
meeting at Kanowna in which I made
charges, in the same words almost as I
am now using, in the presence of the
acting mayor, Mr. Batho, who was pre-
sent at the time the right hon. gentleman
made these statements, and I challenged
him, as a supporter of the Government, to
contradict them.

THE PREMIER: Hle could notF
MR. VOSPER: He could not.
THE PREMIER: I expect he did not

know. Why did you not say something
about this ? You sat here and never said
anything about it.

MR. VOSPER: As a matter of fact I
have spoken about it more than once.

THn PREMIER: You never spoke to
me about it. It is a lot of twaddle.
There is not a word of truth in it.

MR. DOHERTY: You are not to be
bribed at all.

ME. VOSPER: It is said that Rome
wag once siaved by the cackling of geese,
and members are trying to save the
Government by the same process. Allow
me to resume. We are to have a select
committee to inquire into these charges
made by Mr. Robson, and here is one
added to the charges, and I throw down
a challenge to the right hon. gentleman.

Witnesses can be brought down fron
Kanowna, and examined in due course
Take another example of the kind o
conduct which has created suspicioi
throughout the country, and in a larwi
measure justified the remarks of flu
hion, member for Geraldton. Take, wha
happened in the case of the hon., now -

believe Sir Edward Wittenoom, and thil
Fremnantle Smelting Works. There wai
a motion before the House that it wai
undesirable that Ministers of the Crowt
should be members of a company. Tbi
facts were these. The hon. gentleman
who was at the time a member of thd
Ministry, was practically the managinj
director in this colony of the Fremantli
Smelting Works, and in the capacity o
managing director lie applied to thi
Government for the rant of a privab
railway sand a sum of £5,000, and he als4
secured certain leases in the vicinity o
Northampton. Before I go on to that,:'
should say it is quite impossible to sepa
rate the personal capacity from th,
political capacity of any hon. gentleman
The same argument has been used her

by moy friend the member for thd
Swan (Mr. Ewing). I contended at tha,
time that no man could he Minister o
Mines and at the same time managinj
director to a mining company, and th
justice to both; for if just to the Gov
erment he must be unjust to tho
company, and if just to the company
unjust to the Government and the peopb
of this colony. AUl thib can be found it
Hangar&. It is all recorded there amnonE
many other buried scandals.

THE PREMIER: We have had it al
over before.

MR. VOSPER: The Premier's repl
was that at the time the grants weri
made to this company, Mr. Wittenoon
was not a member of the Ministry, and
at the time Mr. Wittenoom was mnanaginc,
director of the company he was not
member of the Ministryv. Over twelvE
months after that, papers were placed oz:
the table of the House which went tc
prove that Mr. Wittenooin was a membei
of the Ministry at the time he wat
managing director of the company.

THE PREMIER: Did I make that
statementP

MR. VOSPER: I think you did. It is
all in ffawsard.
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THE PREMIER: Cannot you give us
something new ? We have had ani this
before.

MR. VOSPER: A-m I to understand
that the Government are such hardened
criminals that we are asked to bring up
something fresh against them? Are we
to understand that their record resembles
a sort of Newgate calendar ? I say
there are scandals lying rotting in the
political graveyards of Western Australia
waiting to be dug uand the select
committee is going tbethe means of
digging them up.

THE PREmiER: With you as principal
grave-digger, if you like.

MR. VOSPER: I1 propose to dig uip a
few dry bones before this Parliament
lapses, from the time of the London-
derry Leases down, to the time of the
matter in reference to the Bunbury
Brewery.

THE PREMIER: What was that?
MR. VOSPER: The Premier suc-

ceeded in getting the Bumbw'y Brewery
Company a contract to supply beer to
the military Contingent at at higher price
than was given to others, aid the member
for W"est Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) is
one of the directors of the company, and
the Premier is a shareholder.

THEs PEDER! I am not, and I never
have been.

MR. A. FORRLEST: Do not bring the
matter of twelve dozen bottles of beer into
the question.

MR. VOSPER: How many?
MR. A. FoRREST: Twelve dozen.
MR. VOSPEAh: All I amn saying is

that the whole history of the Government,
from the time of the Londonderry leases
down to the Eunbury bottles Of beer,
teems with cases of this kind.

THEc PREMIER:; What are the London-
derry leases ?

Mx. VOSPEE: I do not want to
bring that matter up again. The meni-
ber who had charge of that department
of Government has long left this world.
The member who acted as counsel--

MR. MooRunPD: I was counsel in the
Londonderry cases, and I never came
across any member of the Crown in it.

MR. VOSPER: The hon. member who
has acted as counsel for the Government,
vice the Attorney General, is the samec
member who is now acting as the mover
of the select commnittee. There are good

reasons for the select committee being
appointed, even if it can do something
towards the cleansing of the Augean
stables, and a select committee was never
more required in the history of Parlia-
ment than now.

MR. ELLINOWOETH: Do you think the
committee will be any good for the
purpose?9

MR. VOSPER: I must now turn the
vials of my wrath, so to speak, to a
certain extent on the member for Gerald-
ton. If I had been in that bon. mem-
her's place I should not have made the
same remarks that hedid. I might have
given the same meaning, only I should
have gone a different way about it: I
should not have made specific charges.
The hon. gentleman's notion of politics
is about 150 years behind the times.
HeI is thinking of the days, not of John
Forrest, if I may use that name, but of
the time of Horace Walpole. Then it
was customary for the Premier to go
down to the House with peerages and
grants of land in his pocket, and to take
members into the lobbies like flocks of

isheep; but they do not do things like
that nowadays. Things have been vastly
improved and greatly embellished. "We"
do not give money for votes nowadays:
"we" only back members' bills for them.

" We " do not give members grants of
land for their use, but " we " give huge
unnecessary public works, the building of
a bridge over a river which has no exist-
ence, or a railway to Goomalling. " We "
no longer buy a member, because he is
not worth buying: lie is the creature of
his constituen~ts. If we had payment of
members, things might be different; but
people are given to understand that if
they want public works they will find
it worth their while to vote for at man
who will support the Government every
time. It would be well to find out how
long that policy has been carried out in
thisi country. This select conmnittee may
be usef ul in finding that omit. The Gov-
ermuenut do not buy members' support,
but heaven help the man who gets into
the clutches of the Government, if he
votes against the Government.

THE PREMIER: How have you got on?
MR. VOSPEE: After three or four

years of parliamentary life, I stand here
absolutely independent of any member on
the Government side, and on my own
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side. There is only one man in the
Rouse to whom I owe a favour, and I
should not have owed a favour to that
mlan wily he is anl old friend of long
standing.

TSRF PREMI ER: That does not bear out
your statement, then.

Ma. VOSPER:- I do not indulge in
things which some members do. I am
not a dangerous speculator, because I
have no money to speculate with, but I
try to jog along as the proprietor of a
newspaper, about which the member for
the Murray (Mr. Gleorge) made such coin-
phinentary remarks to-night; and I stand
in an independent position to-day. With
regard to the select committee, if any
investigation is required, and it is
required, a select commnittee probably is
the only means of accomplishing that
investigation. The hon. member for East
Perth (Mr. James) laid down correctly
the fact that no tribunal was competent
to try this House. It isa judge and alaw
unto itself. The hion. mnember says that
when a breach of privilege has been
committed, or is likely to be committed,
the House itself is the tribunal which
must judge. Although that is true, it is
none the less regretable, because it mneans
that the House becomes not only the
accused but, as we have seen here
to-night, the accuser, and in the course
of an hour or two it will constitute itself
judge, and aftenvards it will be the
executioner. All thlis constitutes very
largely the monstrous travesty of justice
to which the member for East Perili (Mr.
James) referred. There canl be no justice
where thle parties concerned are the
judges. To assume that the mnember for
Gcraldtoxrgets anything more than bare
justice at the hands of a, biassed majority
in the House, I cannot imagine. What
is the usual procedure in regard to these
select committees ? First of all there is
a mnotion such as is mnoved by the mepmber
for North Murchison (Mr. Moorhead):
then there is a ballot. Usually there are
four miembers on the committee in addition
to the mover, and it has been the custom
in this House that the mover of the
conmittee is the president of the tribunal.
Therefore the membher for North Murchi-
son, who has appeared here in the capacity
of counsel for thle prosecution, will be the
president of that committee: hie will be
the chief justice. Then the mnembers

for the Government sent round a ballot
paper to their supporters, with names
upon it, asking their supporters to vote
for the members so marked; therefore the
select committee is not representative of
the whole House, who in the present
instance consider themselves the accused
persons. Therefore the select committee

jis going to be a delegation from the
aoccused and the accusers, headed by a
gentleman who in consequence of his legal
talent and forensic skill has been chosen
to lead this movement. That is the pro-

i cess that is followed right through. Any
member on this side of the House who
gets on a select committee does not do so
because of his right to be there, but
because of the favour of the he-ad of the
Government. As far as the members
following the- Government in this matter
are concerned, the hon. gentleman is less
like the Premier of a constitutional
Government than the Sultan of a harem.

MR. Monas: You are a good candi-
date for a hair-em !

MR. VOSPER:. I ant not likely to be
making hiarurn-scarum speeches, at any
rate. I am informed that the Premier
himself has asserted in this case all those
mighty prerogatives which the constitu.-
tion of the country allows him. I ant
informed that he has insisted this even-
ingr on nominatingr the whole of the
menmbers of the select committee' himself.
If the members of the Government had
any sense of fairness, they would leave
the House and leave the select cow -
mmttee to he chosen impartially; but
instead of that we find the Premier
demanding his right to nominate the
whole of the members of the select
comnmittee.

MR. MOORHEAD:- That is not so.
Mit. LEAKE: The word has comie

round here, at. any rate.
MR. VOSPER: I will take a denial

from no one bitt the Premier himself, and
lie has not given it. If he, as tme head
of tie Government, and his colleagues in
the Ministry, had one spark of that sense

*of honour that they boast so much about,
*if they had a single spark of manhood
iand of justice, they would leave the House
and let lion. mnembers act impartially in

*choosing, the select committee. Instead
of that, what do we see ? That thle

*Premier, with a brutal majority, is making
this select committee himself.
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THE PREIERxx- I should be sorry if
you selected them.

Mu. VOSPER: The Premier is per-
fectly safe, as far as I am concerned. We
have bad two nights discussing this
question about the statements made by a
member of this House, and we are told
that the Opposition are attempting to
block an inquiry. What do we find?
The Government do not want an inquiry:
they want what the leader of the
Opposition called a whitewashing, to get
a certixicate of character from their own
nominees. Thle Forrest -Ministry are
accused and they are to be judges and
executioner, yet they have the unparalleled
impudence to come before the House and
pretend to ask for a free and open
inquiry. The verdict of that select comn-
mnittee will not be worth the paper it is
written on, It will be a mock-cry aind a
by-word; it will be a degradation of the
fonms of Parliament; it will be an
attempt to drag th far famie of the
House through the muadmore than
that it will destroy the last shred of
respect which the country possibly have
for the Ministryv. The Government are
afraid. to face ani impartial inquiry; they
are afraid of an exhaustive examination;
but they want their own puppets, their
own friends, to try them and to deliver
the verdict. We cannot prevezit them:-
we protest, but our words go as naught.
If the Government carry out the pro-
cedure which is intended, then if there be
one disgrace more than another which will
rest on the escutcheon of the Ministry,
it will be the burking of a free inquiry,
and the establishmnent of a mnachimne
for whitewashing their own characters.
Their whole position remiinds one of an
attempt to get back a reputation which
has been 105t. The member for Geralldton
has done more perhaps than he himself
imagines, because be has shown, and the
Government by refusing investigation in
the proper way have helped hint to show,
that there is something behind the scenes
which will not bear exposure.

A MEM.BER: Which way is that?
MR. VOSPER: The proper wa 'y would

be to have a select committee appointed
by the House without the interference of
the Premier. If the Premier wants a
fair investigation, he and his colleagues
should leave the House, and leave the
ordinary mnumbers to select the committee.

But the Premier will not do that, and
wil] not face the consequences of an open
and exhaustive inquiry; with the result
that the inquiry will be a farce, and the
verdict a sham and a6 lasting disgrace to
the Ministry.

[MR. MORAN inter jected a remark to a
member who was leaving the Chamber.]

MR. VOSPER (replying): Nothing you
can say can disgrace me.

[MR. No tAN retorted in an undertone.]
THE SPEAKER: Order!
THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.

H. B. Lefroy) - I should be sorry if words
such as those used by the member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper)
were allowed to gyoforth to the country, and
the people led to believe that the members
of a, select conmnittee, when they inquire
into a matter concerning this House, give
the verdict and are the judges. I have
never heard of a select committee who did
not undertake inquiry and deliberate on
evidence with a dlue sense of the responsi-
bility appertaining to their position. The
object in appointing a select committee,
as proposed by the member for North
Miuchison (Mr. Moorhead). is merely to
collect evidence with regard to the
charges made by the member for Gerald-
ton (Mr. Robson). It would be impossible
to collect that evidence in the House, and
the select committee are appointed, not
to give a verdict or to judge in the matter,
but simply to take evidence, and submit
that evidence, with their report thereon, to
the House, with which it rests to decide
what the verdict shall be. It is absurd
to allow it to go forth to the country
that this House is derogating its power
to a select conunittee; because such is
not the case, and never has been the case
in the past. Speaking for members on the
Government side of the House, I can say
deliberately that if ever it wvas sought
to force them to vote for Government
members of ah select committee, by the
influence of die Premier or any of his
colleagues, they would ref use to be forced.

Mx. GREGORY: Has a list not gone
roundP

TEt MINISTER OF MINES: It is
usual for any party in a House to know
what they are going to do before they
decide to vote, and I am quite certain
that in a6 matter of this kind miembers of
the Opposition themselves arrange for
whom they shlall vote.
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MR. GREGORY: We want to select a
number this time, at any rate.

THx MINTSTER OF MINES: It is
always the desire of the Government to
select committees with due consideration
for all sides of the House.

MR. LEsns: The Government " select"
the committees ? Why, that is what we
object to!

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Per-
sonally, I am extremely sorry we have
had anything to do with this matter
at all.

MR. LEAKx: Hear, hear.
THE MINISTER OF MINES:

But the member for Geraldton has
made charges which have been repeated
throughout the country press, though I
have no c'omplaint to make about the
Press, which naturally published the
statements of the hion. member. The
people of this colony, and of all countries,
seem to like these sort of racy charges
against anybody in authority or power:
and the Press has taken advantage of the
present opportunity. I have heard,
though I have not seen it stated in the
Press muyself, that members of the
Opposition have also taken advantage of
the words used by the member for
Geraldtou to, at any rate, depreciate the
Government in the eyes of the people of
the colony. Such being the case, and this
language having been used, the member
for North Murch ison (Mr. Moorhead),
not considering the Government, but
more particularly considering those who
support the Government, thought fit to
mve that the umember for Geraldton

should in his place explain what he
meant by the charges. I believe the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson) was
probably carried away for the moment,
and that if be had to go over this again
he would not repeat the statements he
made in February last, because to me it
is inconceivable that ain hion. member who
makes charges such as these, and states he
is prepared to prove them, should be indif-
ferent to going beore a select committee
and producing what evidence he mayr have
in support of his accusations. The hion.
member might have withdrawn these
charges, but possibly vanity, obstinacy, or
something of that sort, prevented his
doing so. I have been in the House for
a considerable time-at any rate, very
much longer than the member fo

Geraldton, and during the three years I
have been a member of the Ministry I
have never heard of a single member of
this House being offered a bribe either
inside or outside, and it is news to me
that this sort of thing can occur. I have
always thought that members of the
House were gentlemen whom the people
of the country could respect, Do matter
how they might differ in political views.
This matter has now reached that stage
that it is due to the House and to
the country that a select committee
should be appointed, and all possible
evidence brought forward. So far as
I am personally concerned, the select
committee may have every paper and
every file in my department, and the
same, I amn sure, may be said of every
other department of the Government,
from that of the Premier downwards. It
strikes one with pain to hear those for
whom we have the greatest respect called
dishonourable, or corrupt; but when one
looks around the world and hears what
is said in the old country, and even in

IAustralia, of men whom we honour, it
is not surprising that similar utterances
should be used in Western Australia. 1
regret the member for Geraldtun should
have been so carried away as to make use
of the expressions he did; and I do not
think members on the Government side
of the House can be twitted with any pre-
cipitancy in the matter, which has been
taken up with every deliberation and with
coolness. It is due not only to the
members of the Government side of the
House, but to members of the Opposition
side, that an inquiry should be held. I
do not propose to go into these charges
specifically, because I think very little of
them; but there is one charge here, No. 3,
which reads: "That the Government had
withdrawn the Rural Lands Improvement
Bill in the Upper House, practically to buy

Ithe support of the fanning element in that
House." I would tle to hnow what the
hion. member baa to support that charge,
because it appears to me that after the
Rural Lands Bill was withdrawn from
thev Uppe H1ous--and I do not think the
Government had anything to do with the
rnatter-the members for the farming con-
stituencies supported the Government less
than they had ever done before. Two

msimportant proposals were brought
before the Legislative Council, proposals
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which the Government were desirous of
passing, and these were thrown out there
owing to the action of the farming memn-
bers, so to speak. One was the proposal
to send the Commonwealth Bill to the
people, and that was a matter in which the
Government were perfectly serious at the
tuine; at any rate, I am quite certain the
Premier was perfectly serious, and never
endeavoured to use any influence with
the farming community to stop. the
passing of that proposal. Then there
was the other important question, which
was a real and vital matter to the
Government, namely the passing of the
loan item for the construction of the
Norsemnan line, Did the farming mem-
bers support that proposal after the
Rural Lands Bill had been withdrawn ?
No; it was the fanning members of the
Upper House who prevented the passing
of that item; and, just looking at this
one charge, it appears to me that all the
rest will finish in the same way as this, if
an inquiry be held. I am sure the
Government desire every possible investi-
gation, now that the matter has reached
this stage; and any select committee
appointed by this House are not going to
allow themselves to be dictated to by the
Government, or by anyone connected
with the House, as to the methods nnder
which they will conduct the inquiry.
The member for North Murchison (Mr.
M~oorhead), by virtue of his having
submitted this motion, ikill be a. member
of any select committee which may be
appointed; and Lon. members will feel
sure that he, at any rate, is not one to be
influenced by the *Government. If that
hon. member is. as I hope he may be,
chairman of the select committee, I am
certain the proceedings will be conducted,
not only to the honour of the House, but
to the honour of the committee themselves.
I trust this discussion will now come to
an end. I think the House has virtually
decided that the question shall go to a,
select committee. It seems to me neither
seemnly nor becoming to continue a debate
such as this. It is due to the House and

to the country that the matter should be
thoroughly gone into, and having come
to the conclusion that such must be done,
it will he better for the House, for the
member for Gersldton, and for everyone
concerned, that the matter should be
dealt with as quickly, as possible,

MR. LEAKE (Albany): When I rose
a short time ago to ask your opinion,
-Mr. Speaker,"a to whether the procedure
in this ease was the right one, I really
thought it was peculiarly the province of
the House to deal with this matter. I,
of course, bow to your ruling, and appre-
ciate what you said, namely that the
House has a perfect right to pass on this
matter to a select committee for their
report. But whilst the House in doing
this is, I acknowledge, strictly within its
privileges, I cannot help thinking that
the House is avoiding its responsibilities.
It would be better, I think, that we
should follow the practice of the British
Parliament in cases of this kind; and if
hon. members will refer to page 75 of
May, they will there see that on the 26th
February, 1838, complaint was made of
expressions in the speech of Mr. Q'Con-
iiell, a member, at a public meeting, as
containing aL charge of " foul perjury "
against members in the discharge of their
judicial duties in an election committee.
" Mr. O'Connell was here in his place,
and avowed that he had used the expres-
sions complained of. He was declared
guilty of a breach of privilege, and by
order of the House was reprimanded
in his place by the Speaker." That is
an almost exact parallel to the present
position. But instead of accusing lion.
members of perjury, which is by some
considered one of the most heinons of all
offences, the hon. member (Mr. Robson)
merely says he thinks the Government
rotten and corrupt.

MR. HIGHAM: Quite as bad.
MR. TsEAXE: Well, I leave to hen.

members who understand the elements of
these things to determine this question,
and that being so, I do not ask the
House to put me on this proposed select
committee; indeed, I do not intend to
vote for the committee, beca~use I think
it isi beneath the dignity of the House to
avoid the responsibility of this inquiry
and to pass the matter over to a select
committee, who cannot possibly conclude
their labours and sift all these so-called
charges beore this session closes. We
know it is a short session, and the result
will of course be that the whole thing wil
be allowed to drop, and the matter will
never be brought into the House again.

Mn. HUBBEs: Not so far as this
(Government) side is concerned.
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MR. LEAKE: Oh! That side of the
House will carry this persecution to its
last extreme; but I am not asking for
that: I am asking for commron fair-
ness.

MR. MOORHEAD: Where is the dignity
nowP

MR. LEAXE: Every man on that
(Government) side has made up his
mind what he is to say, whom he is
going to vote for on the appointment of
the select committee, or how he will
adjudicate oin the offences of the lion.
member (Mr. Robson). -

MR. MOORHEAD: Certainly not.
MR. LEAXE: Then why should we

play with the unfortunate hion. member ?
Let us put the p oor fellow out of his
misery at once: let the Speaker repri-
mand him.

MR. HUBBLE:; That is just what you
would Like.

MR. DOHERTY: Let him resign.
MR. LEAKE: Well, I say if the

House would be satisfied, the hon.
member would resign and be judged by
his constituents. I am perfectly satisfied
lie would have a fairer hearing and a
fairer trial before his constituents than
he would have before members of this
House.

Mn. DOHERTY: Nonsense.
Mn. LEAKE: It is ridiculous. I can

hardly treat this matter seriously.
MR. HLGHAM: No; I do not think you

can.
MR. LEAXE: I am told the bon.

member says he will resign, if lion, memn-
bers wish.

MR. DOHERTY: That is what he should
do.

MR. LEAKE: It seems to me it is
almost impossible to treat this matter
with seriousness. But some hon, members
-1 do not want to be offensive in what I
am saying-are more like a pack of angry,
scolding, old women who, whilst they
slander others, squeal when they them-
selves are attacked, or their weaknesses
are exposed. Upon my word, it is beneath
the dignity of hon. members to act as we
are acting to-night.

MR. HIGHAM: Rear, hear. I am glad
you said "1we."

MR. LEAKE: It is almost contempt.
ible.

MR. HIGHAM: It is quite so, in my
opinion.

Mit. LEAKE: Some hon. members
have a great regard for their honour.
We know there is hionour among thieves.
[Ma. HIOHAMt: Hear, bear.] We are
told there is special pleading on this
(Opposition) side of the House. [MR.
HIonAM: We know that.] Of course
there is no special pleading on the Gov-
ernment side. I am going to admit for
a moment that I am a special pleader
this evening, because nobody would be-
lieve me if I were to say I was not in
sympathy with the member for Gerald-
ton. I am in sympathy with him, and I
think I am better maintaining the dignity
of this House if I implore bon. members
to let this wretched matter drop.

MR. MOOREAD: Maintaining the
dignity of the Houise!

MR. LEAKE: Yes; its dignity. I
can understand the member for North
Murchison (Mr. Moorhead). We know
perfectly well it is out of place for him to
accuse hon. members here of special
pleading. The member for North-East
Coolgar die (Mr. Vosper) has sufficiently
pointed out his position, and so has the
member for East Perth (Mr. James).
The hon. member (Mr. Moorhead) is put
up by the Government because the
Government did not like to put tip the
Attorney General.

MR. MOORHED: Nothing of the sort.
THE Phnmn: Who put you up?~
MR. LEAKE: I got up myself; and

whilst I am up r intend to do my best to
defend the member for Geraldton. Let
there be no mistake about that.

MRt. HIGHAM: We heard that a week
ago.

MRt. LEAKE: Regard me ais a par-
tisan; and I say if this House is going
to try and to convict the lion. member,
better do so at once without going
through the farce of a select committee, a
select committee which can be packed
just as anybody chooses; and when the
select committee is appointed by a faction
of this House, what sort of justice does
anybody suppose the lion. member will
receiveP It is prejudging his case
altogether. Let the House, which has
apparently made up its mind, determine
this question at once, and put the poor
chap out of his misery. That is what I
should like to see; and let us get on with
the real business of the session, which is
the consideration of the Commonwealth
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BilU And I may here in parenthesis
observe, if the select committee which is
to he appointed this evening is to be on a
parallel with that appointed last session
to consider the Commonwealth Bill, it
will be, to say the least of it, a one-sided
affair.

MR. IOKaAX : Whose fault was that ?
Mn. ILLING WORTH: The federalists on

that committee were outnumbered by
eleven to three.

MR. LEAKE. It is curious through-
out this debate that nobody has yet said
he does not believe the hon. member's
(Mr. Robson's) statements. People have
said,"1 Oh, these are horrible things to
say; these are very nasty things; they
are imiproper." ledrsisoMnt. MoRAN: Your ownledrsiso

Mn. IFAKE:- " Oh," it is said, " it is
very imiproper to say of anybody that
they are in a state of decay "; and that,
after all, is the fair interpretation of the
hon. member's statement. He does not
accuse the Government of having accepted
money as a bribe, Macli as 1-1 was
about to say, dislike the Government-
little as I admire them, I do not accuse
any gentleman on the Treasury benches of
being a dishonourable person. There is
no one there whom. T am not pleased to
meet and glad to know, whose acquaint-
ance I do not value; and I say there is
no attempt whatever to reflect personal
dishonour upon those gentlemen. I heard
the Minister of Mines say just now that
the member for North Murchison (Mx.
Moorbead) was not put up to defend the
hion. member, but the honour of members
of this Rouse.

Mu. JAMES: That is *all 11flapdoodle."
Mu. LEAKE:- I do not like to use the

expression used by the member for East
Perth, though I will admit it is appro-
priate; but the Minister said the bon.
member (Mr. Moorhead) had done what
he has done in the interests of lion.
members generally. Well, it is only a
circumstance, I will admit; but not a
single member of this (Opposition)
side of the House was consmted; and
nobody has thought fit to protect the
hionour of us on the left of the Speaker,
but they seem to regard. it as possible that
it is only their 'honour which can he
attacked. I assure you, sir, I do not
consider my personal honour as being
attacked by the member for Gerldton-

[MR. ILLINOWORTE:. Hear, hear.].-and I
should like to hear the hon. members who
think there has been personal dislhonour
reflected upon themselves rise and say so.

Mn. MeonunAnD: I say so.
Mu. LEAK F : That accounts for the

hon. member's leading the prosecution,
and sitting in the chair of justice to
adjudicate on the accused. I say again,
I do nob think we are adding to the
dignity and honour of Parliament by
proceedings such as these. When the
Premie 'r spoke, he lashed himself into a
fury which, we all know, is most unusual,
and declared that his personal honour
was attacked; but throughout Mr.
Rtobson's speech, is the name of Sir
John Forrest mentioned once? I do not
think it is. The general body of the
Government only is referred to, and. again
I say there is no personal attack upon the
Premier. The Commissioner of Railways
does not say he has been offended; the
Commissioner of Lands does net say so,
nor does the Attorney General nor does
the Minister of Mines. There is nobody
who says the Premier has accepted bribes,
or is afflicted. with any disability except,
practically, that of political decay; and
that may be the result of old age. The
Government have now been in office ten
years, and I dare say seine of the public
are tired of them. But it is not libel to
say so. If I had hiad to make the
speech of the member for Geraldtou, I
believe, with the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper), that I should
have wrapped up my mieaning in. different
language. But when I have been attacked,
when I have been accused of being a
traitor, when I have been told, practically,
that I ought to be decapitated, subjected
to capital punishment, and that I1 have
attempted to feather my own nest by my
actions in the Rouse, I do net ritn
squealing to the Speaker and say, " Mr.
Speaker, I move that the hon. member
who iuade those statements should be
now heard in his place ": I did not do
that. I laugh at the statements because
I am a public man; I know I have to
bear hard knocks, and that I must not
be thin-skinned; and I knew perfectly
well that words spoken under the influence

ofphtciexcitement or in auger are not
realy meant to bear the meanings which
in cold blood anrd in print they, appear to
bear. That is the position I take, that it is
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beneath the dignity of public men or
politicians to smart under ])ublic censure
or criticism. I do not desire to be
ungenerous. I told the House before tee,
when the Premier withdrew his hansty and
really offensive observations to me, that I
accepted his withdrawal. I say again I
know the hon. member's generous disposi-
tion, and he did not want to brand me
as a man. Has not the bon. member
(Mr. Robson) said over and over again
that he does not mean to brand the
Premier or his Ministers with any stigma
at all.

MR. MORAN: Make a6 clean breast of it.
MR. LEAKE: If he has not said so I

will say it for him.
MR. MORNn: Make ai dlean breast of

it.
MR. LEAKE: You will have nothing

but his blood. If you will have it, you
had better get it through the proper con-
stitutional course, and have it on the floor
of the House. I am not going to advise
the hon. member to withdraw the state-
ments at all. I have said harsh things
about members of the Government, but I
have always spoken of them in their
political capacity, and have never at-
tempted nor desired to reflect personal
dishonour upon them. If anyone abused
me, I would not bring the matter into
Parliament, but rather take it into Court.
I know that in taking it into Court I
should be running a fair amount of risk.
I might get a fair trial, and a fair judge
and jury, but if I lost I might go down
for costs. After all, prudence is the best
course. if we desire to obtain a certain
thing, perhaps the easiest and safest way
is that which we should pursue, sand that
is what appears to be influencing the
Government on this occasion. -I admit
they are in a difficulty. They have had
nasty things said about them. I am
reminded by the Premier himself that
one was the Londonderry jumping case,
and the other the Bunbury arbitration
case.

THn PREMIER: You ought to be
ashamed to mention the Bunbury arbi-
tration case.

MR. IjEAKE: ITam not ashamed: that
is the peculiarity about it. I am not
annoyed when the right hon. gentleman
tellsmelought tobe ashamed. Iamjust
going to explain what he does not seem
to remember, and it is about this L~on-

donderry jumping case. There was at
application for forfeiture by at syndicate
of whom a Minister of the Crown wasr
member. These leases were forfeited
the syndicate got them, and the Ministei
did not lose any-thing by the transaction
That is one little matter. The otliei
matter is the Bunbury arbitration case, ii
which, as the right hon. gentleman rightly
says, it was found that one arbitrator wak
getting a commission on the award. Thai
did not seem to be right to the Crown
law officers for the time being-I was
one, I think-and instructions were giver
that we could not accept the award; bul
as the right hon. gentleman said, Mr
Spencer, of Bunbury, a leading man in
somebody's constituency, stated it would
create a lot of public rnl-feeling and dis.
pleasure against the Government if these
matters were not settled at once, and thE
money paid. The money was paid over,
and the arbitrator, I suppose, got his
commission. Viewed from the strict and
high standard of political and public
Morality, there were elements of decay
showing even then. The hon. membez
for Geraildtou has referred to a string
of things, and I submit that, if ii
is possible for hin to establish a case
in any one of these instances, he iE
justified in making his remarks, and
when I say justified, I assert that a
public man is justified in making a
remark without absolute proof to con.
viction of the party whom lie attacks.
He is justified in going upon rumour ox
facts which afford reasonable or probable
ground for the belief he expresses. As
public men criticising officials, public
men, and public matters, we are not
bound down by the strict rules of legal
evidence.

THE PREMIER: Truth.
MR. LEAKE: I will say that if you

like, but truth cannot always be proved.
THie PEMIER: It always p)revails.
MR. LEAXE: It will prevail, and I

ant inclined to think it is going to prevail
this time, somehow or other. As I say,
it is very difficult to establish the truth
by actual legal evidence. An hon. memn.
ber reminds me that in a case like this in
a court of law, one would have to prove
malice, and it is very difficult to entei
into a person's mind in order to prove
by what motive he was particularly
actuated.
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MR. Moxtnw: The stomach, in this
case, I think.

MR. LEAKE: I agree entirely with
what was said by the bon. member for
East Perth (Mr. James), when he pointed
out in very forcible and clear language
that there was a danger in calling into
force these extreme powers of Parliament.
They should be exercised only in matters
of very great emergency, and I submit
such emergency has not arisen on the
present occasion. That there has been
severe, or if you like cruel, criticism mn
regard to a. public body, I am prepared
to admit, but there is really nothing to
justify this wrath of Parliament or wrath
of half of Parliament-because I take it
that, if Parliamentary honour is really
wounded, we all have the sense and man-
liness to stand up in our seats and say
" We will have none of this underhand
and unfair play, and we will condemon
the man who goes outside the bounds of
fair criticism."

MR. HIGHAM: You do not show it.
TuE PREMIER: That is whatyou ought

to have done.
MR. LEASE : Fremantle is alive!
MR. HIGRADI: Yes.
THEz PREMIER: That is whatyou ought

to have done.
MR. LEASE: Of course the member

for Fremnantle does not think at the
present moment I am directing any
remarks against him.

MR. HiGana: You can direct any
remarks You like against me.

MR. LEAKE: I am sure the only
unkind thing I have said of the hon.
member uip to the present time is that he
is a Government supporter, and has to do
what he is told.

ME. HzoHnnr: Say a little bit more.
MR. LEAKE: 'We cannot take notice

of mere abuse, whether uttered inside or
outside the House.

A MEMBER: Can we notP
MR. LEASE: If we do, we are not

better than a pack of schoolboys, and that
is the position some hon. members would
drag us down to. I have left my school-
boy days ad if we are public men and
have to stad up and be shot at, do not
let us squeal every time we are hit. I
should be grey or bald-headed if I were
to take notice of all the things said of me
inside and outside the House. No man
has had a greater volley of abuse or

invective hurled at him than I have. I
do not say, "Do, Mr. Speaker, ask
the hon. gentleman to appear in his
place and defend himself for attacking
me." Such a course of conduct is childish.
The Government are going out of their
way, as it were, to bring a sledge hammer
to crack a nut, and then after they have
flourished the hammer they are afraid to
bring it down. That is the position.
First of al] it is moved that the hon.
member be in his place to explain, and
that motion has gone by the board. I
understand that it has been allowed to
lapse, and another motion, without notice
at all, has been sprung upon the House
-that which we are debating at the
present time-that this matter be in-
quired into by a select committee. Now
we know what the tactics of the select
committee are going -to be. That ex-

V lanation given by the hon. member for
eraldton is the explanation he will be

held to. He will not be allowed to go
outside that explanation. Perhaps he
will be held to that list, a list of par-
ticulars, and must not go outside that.
I should not be surried. Curiously
enough, the mover of t'biis motion and the
members of the Governmnent have said
very little about procedure and the justi-
fication for this exceptional course, and I
do not really know with what powers the
select committee axe armed, or how they
will exercise the powers they possess.
Here is a. copy of a letter whiich, I am
reminded, is apparently referred to by
the hon. member for Geraldton in his
remarks. The hon. member talked about
certain action of the Education Depart-
ment. Here is the letter, No. 1107 of
1900, from the Education Department:-
The Hen. Secretary, District Board of Education,

Geraldt on.
Sxa,-With reference to your letter of 20th

alt., would you kindly give me some informaa-
tion about Mr. Box, before I submit the matter
to the Minister. Also, I should like to know
the denomination of the Rtev. W. Watt, whose
place it is proposed he should take. At

prsn= have nothing to show to the Minister
ao t iher political or religious colour of the

new candidate or his day avocations. The
Minister has recently asked most of the boards,
when a vacancy coccurrd, if they could Dot
find a lady to serve.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

CYRIL JACKWIT,

Inspector General of Schools.
Is that fair?9
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A MEm-BER: What is the dateP
Mn. LEAKE: May 4, 1900.
MR. HIGHAM: And the libel was Feb-.

ruary 20.
Mn. LEAKE: Quibbles again! They

are going to allow the hon. member to
refer to only the enormities of the Gov-
emnent prior to the date of the speech
given. But this is only one link of the
chain of circumstances.

MR. HUBBLE: The missing link, I
suppose.

Mn. LEAKIE: If it is, Ilam glad I
have found it, because when we find
Ministers requiring to know not only the
religious but the political colour of appli-
cants after office, is it not a fair inference
that the Government are in a state of
decayP Is it not fair to say they are
utterly corrupt?.

Mn. HIonnr: NO.
Mn. IJEAKE: I do not want to select

phrases which will please only myself. I
desire to please the hon. member.

Ma, GEORGE: That letter is unfair.
It ought not to have been written.

MR. TaEAKE: Of course it is unfair,
and I am appealing to hon. members to
say whether an action of that kind does
not justify their very severest criticism,
and the use of much stronger language
than has been used1 language such as
might be used under the most extreme
circumstances, even by the member for
the 0-ascoyne (Mr. Hubble). One case
is ample: we do not want to rake up a
-whole bushel of these -matters, and I say
a letter of the kind I have read would be
j ustification for aiy- membher to use state-
ments such as the member for Geraldton
has used

MR. MORN.&N Let use have it out, then,
now.

Mit. LEAKE: That letter alone is
sufficient. justification for the position the
hion. mnemuber for Geraldtou takes up
to-night in refusing to withdraw his
allegations. I have said all I can on
this matter. I do not intend to vote for
this select committee, I have a feeling of
abhorrence in being mixed up in this
matter. I do not believe in upholding
the honour of Parliament, or the person-
ality of hon. members. If the Govern-
nment like to take the responsibility of
appointing a select committee they can do
so. As a member of this House, I am

prepared to try the hon. member now.
do not want to hold over the decision c
the consideration of the matter unt
after the select committee has taken tim
to report. Who is going to bring ice
ward the witnesses? Who is going t
bring the evidence? Is the member fo
Geraldton to be put to all. this expense?

Mn. HUBBLE: Let him climb down.
MR. LEAKE: I understand the ruem

her for Geraldton is an honourable mar:
so are some inetubers. by courtesy. I sa
let us determine the question at once.

MR. KIGHAM: HOW canl We? H01
can we get all the evidence ?

MR. LEAKE:; Have not the hot
Member and his friends on that sid
already prejudged the hon. memberP

MR. ElOHAM: Certainly not.
MR. TiEAKE: And it only rests t

exec~ute him. Let us execute him at one(~
and the only way to get out of executio:
is for the hon. member to resign.

MR. DOHERTY: Certainly, let hiL
resign.

MR. LEAKE : No doubt the bot
member will do so if he says so. Do nc
let us waste the time of the House an.
unnecessarily prolong the session b
having these inquiries. If we inquir
into these matters which have bea
referred to by the hon. member in hi
speech this evening, it will take month
to come to some termination unless w
determine it before the dissolution-an,
we are told on good authority that th
dissolution ]nust be soon-or the who]
proceedings of the select committee wi]
be lost or wasted. The House only ougl
to intervene when the case is incapable c
being disproved, when there has bee.
something so glaringly offensive an.
wrong that it cannot be disproved. I
the House resolve itself into a tribunal,
whitewashing committee, then the time o
Parliament will he occupied as a tribunal t
try a sorts of flimsy Matters. We wil
be trying the tastes and feelings of hox:
members, next. If this motion he carried
then every time any members on th
other side abuses me during this sessior
I shall move that the hon. member be i
his place to answer to the House for th
indignity placed on members on this sid(

Tanp PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J
Forrest) : I am very sorry to have t
speak again on this matter, and I at
sure you, Mr. Speaker, must be as tirei
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as. all are of the long speeches delivered
by members on the other side. I think,
too, that you must be very much pained
at thle turn this matter has taken during
this evening's debate. The lion. mewmher
(Mr. Leake) seemed to make a matter of
fun, or tries to make a matter of fun, out
of this very piainful incident. Does any
one in this House for a moment think,
no matter where he sits, that if no notice
had been taken of the statements made
by the lion. member, which have been
published throughout the colony, and far
beyond this colony, that hon. members
Opposite would not have called the atten-
tion of myself and others to the incident?
Does anyone for a moment think if we
did not move in this matter that the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth) would have sat still and said
nothing, or that the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake), or the member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) would have
said nothing ? What would have been
said of Ministers and members by hion.
members opposite, the Press of the colony,
and the people of the colony ? They
would have said that, having been grossly
traduced and insulted by the member for
Qeraldton, when there was an opportunity
we dared not move in the matter, in fact
that we were afraid to move in the matter.
Cannot anyone see that? Surely we are
not carried quite away by feelings of
political hatred to one another that we
cannot do what is right and just. I
cannot understand the actions of mem-
bers opposite. The member for Central
Murchison (Mr. lllingworth) moved the
previous question-

MR. MoRAN: AMd did not get a sec-
onrder.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
complimented me that 1, as the leader of
this House, managed to earn the good-
will and the support of members around
me, but the member for Central Murchi-
son seems to manage his side of the House
so well that he could not get a seconder
to his motion!1 If that is the way the
lion, member is going to manage the
business of his side of the Rouse, the
sooner he hanids his position over to the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) again-
he seems to be the leader still, he seem4
to be an automaton, to be put up and
pulled down-the better. It is useless
for the member for Albany to tell us we

are wasting the time of the House, or
doig anything discredit-able or foolish.

Mu. LnAXu: I did not say discredit-
able.

TaE PREMIER: Well, foolish.
Eu. LxAsn: Ahi, yes.
TwE PREMIER. Or unnecessary:

whatever you like. I know the tactics of
the hon, member: everything he can do,
whether it is right or not, he will do in
order to get political advantage. I know
him very well. I am quite ashamned of
the action taken by members opposite in
regard to this matter.

MR, ILLINeWOuRn:E SO am 1.
THus PREMIER: I felt yesterday and

I feel to-day that, in the circumstances,
I would sooner not be in the House, to
be associated with members who thiik
so little of grave and serious charges
made deliberately, persisted in, made
again, and which reflect on this House,
and which have been made to the people
of this colony, and have gone beyond
it. Members opposite talk about this
matter in a careless manner; they
think no action necessary, and that no
action should be taken. If that is the
course the hion. member sets out for
himself, very well. If it is understood,
no matter how untrue is a statement in
regard to men occupying responsible
places in the Government, and respon-
sible positions as representatives of
constituencies, if other members can go
about the country and traduce and take
their characters from them, and we are
to sit still and say nothing, and to treat
the statements with contempt, if that is
to he rule, then itbis a different rule from
that insisted on in other places, and
mind you we must be more careful here
than is the case in larger communities.
We are a small community; most of us
are well-known throughout the length
and breadth of the country, and should
our friends throughout the colony read
the disgraceful statements in regard to us,
which are made by the Opposition, that the
Opposition should take every advantage
and we should do nothing, our friends
.would say "1These charges are made by re-
sponsible persons; they have been printed
throughout the country, and no notice
has been taken of them." What would
our friends think of usP They would
say we are afraid, and that we do not
want inquiry. Hon. members have been
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chanuging about in regard to this matter,
both at the last meeting and to-day.
Some have told us that they do not want
to burk inquiry, but they have been
tr-ying to burk inquiry all through. I
do not include all memubers on the Oppo-
sition side; somte of them, I believe, do
want inquiry, but the leader of the Oppo-
sition , and his coadjutor, are almost
alone. There is the member sitting
behind (Mr. Gregory) who 'will follow
him anywhere through devious paths, no
matter where the leader of the Opposi-
tion goes.

MR. MoK&N: His fidus Aeketes.
MR. tinsE: Is it right for the Pre-

mier to accuse a member of going through
devious paths: I ask is it in orderP

THE SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member was, out of order.

MR. LEAKS : All right then, you can
recite "1devious paths " again.

Tns PREMIER: I say those three
there, T? charge them with frying to butt
inquiry.

Rn. LEAKS:- Is that in order, Mr.
SpeakerP

MR. GREGoORY: I rise to a point of
order.

THE SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member should say that.

THE. PREMIER: Well, then, I with-
draw it. I will say, to prevent inquiry.

Mit. LEAKS:. Then on a question of
privilege, Mr. Speaker, I now mnove with-
out notice that the right hon. gentleman
be now heard in his place in explanation,
for having used certain statements reflect-
ing on the character of an lion. mem-
ber.

Tnug SPEAKER:- I do not think the bon.
member can move that: it is for me to
say whether the hon. member has exceeded

hiwropeurght of debate.
Mn. L EK: Then I ask you, sir, is the

motion in order ?
Tain SPEAKER: It is not.
MR. LEAKE: Then it cannot be put.
THE PREMIER: The hon. member

likes to play the mountebank. I defy
the hon. member, I have defied him for a
number of years, and I care not for his
smiles or the reverse. But hon. members
opposite do not desire an inquiry; and
as to the member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vosper), I do not want to
say more of him than that he took an
opportunity to make a speech-

Mit. Vosrsa:- And I say I made a
speech, too.

Tns PREMIER: One which you may
perhaps regret.

Mn. VosPms: I do not think so.
Tas PREMIER: It has been wig-

S ested that bon. members on the
overument side of the House are

somewhat vindictive in this matter, and
desire to humble the member for Gerald-
ton (Mr. Robson) to a greater extent
than necessary. But I altogether disavow
any such intention. We do not want to
do ay harm to him at a, and, personally,
I would rather do him a good -turn than
otherwise, although he has done me a bad
turn. What we want to do is to defend

Iourselves and our political. and personal
character before the people of the colony.
We are not trying to hurt the bion.
member, but simply trying to prove to
the people that his statements are not
true, and that he cannot prove them,
Indeed, I defy him to prove that we are
a% corrupt Government, or that we have
given bribes to people, or done any of the
things with which he has charged us.
But with no idea whatever of injuring
himn in his own estimation or in the
estimation of his friends, we now ask
him to bring forward what proof he may
think he has. As to thie hon. member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth), I
do not know whether he was reported
correctly, but a, friend of mine told me
that hon. member had said all over
Perth that these ch argesE would be proved
-up to the hilt. That, however, has not
been said in the House to-uight.

MR. ILLINGWOiLY1H- I never said any-
thing of the sort.

Tux PRENiER: I am very glad to
hear that disavowal, because I thought it
a, most unworthy thing to say. Indeed,
every member opposite ought to desire
that these charges should be disproved.

MR. LEAKE: Hear, hear.
THE PREMIER: I hope the member

for Albany (Mr. Ticake) does not desire
that these things should be proved.

MX.. LEAKE: I say I do not believe the
charges about you.

THE PREMIER: Then you ought to
use your influence to induce the member
for Geraldtou to make some reparation
or apology which would be satisfactory to
lion. members.
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it, LEAKE: You are the last man I
would apply the words to.

THE PREMIER: Then why does the
member for Geraldton not take your
advice and act accordin gly?! We on the
Government side are not vindictive, but
are only determined, at all hazards, to
vindicate our honour and character. It
is said that we want to persecute, or
prosecute, the member for Geraldton;
but whoever thought of such a thing? I
dislike these proceedings as much as
the member for Albany; in fact, I have
been asham~ed to-night of being a inem-
ber of the House, and was ashamed of
being a member of the Rouse the other
night. It is no credit to be in a Rouse
wvlere such tactics are pursued as those
pursued by bon. members opposite, who
ought to have joined with us. I do not
include the member for Pilbarra (Mr.
Kingamill), who has said nothing, but I
say there are three gentlemen opposite-
a triangle-and I accuse them of making
me ashamed of being a member of the
House to-nighit. They ought to have
joined with us most strongly, as I
should have done with them under
similar circumstances, in insisting that
a mewmher who made such charges should
either substantiate or withdraw them.
Such action is due from them, as 'mem-
bers of the House, and due to us
on thle Government side. We have as
much interest in the uprightness and
honour of hion. members opposite as we
have in the honour of members on the
Government side, and we do not want to
be associated With people who do things
they ought not to do. If a man so far
forgets himself as to give pain and annoy-
ance to other hon. membhers, and cast
reflections on their honour and integrity,
the first thing lie ought to do, and. which
every member ought to insist upon his
doing, is either to withdraw the state-
ments or justify them. There is no use
in "1beating about the bush" or making
a long debate, because the whole point is
simiple-either the charges have to be
substantiated or withdrawn. Everymiein-
her of the House, wherever he sits, has as
much interest in that course being taken
as I have myself. Everything has been
said of the Government and hon. mem-
bers that is disagreeable. It has even
been said that the select committee will
be a lot of rogues who will not do their

duty in collecting evidence and informna.
tion.

MRn. LEAKE: Nobody said the select
committee would be a lot of rogues.

THE PREMIER:, You said they
would not give a fair trial.

Mn. LEAE: I do not like the word
"rogues."

THE PREMIER: I speak in the
vernacular and plain English.

MR, LEAKE: I was defending some-
body else, not myself.

Tani PREMIER:- You said we were
persecuting the member for Geraldton
(Mr. Robson), and that is a thing we
have no desire or intention of doing; and
you further said the select committee
would not give a fair trial and would be
a farce. If that is not as much as telling
uas we are not honourable men desiring
to do what is right, I do not know what
is. The member for Geraldton has given
a half-and-half withdrawal in regard to
some of his charges; he has reiterated
others, and given instances of what was
in his mind; but all of these statements
can be disproved because there is no
truth in them. If the hon. member
(Mr. Robson) had taken the trouble to
ask anyone, he would have found that
nearly all those points had been dis-
cussedl and disposed df years ago; and,
if we on the Government side had not
moved as we have done, we would have
been discredited before the people of the
colony; and I again say that members
opposite would be the first to dis-
credit us, bad we Rot done so. I repeat
that I do not want to do anything
which could be described as unduly hiarsh
or in any way unfair; in fact, I want to
be generous. I am ashamed of the mat-
ter, because it is somewhat humiliating
to have to stand up and defend one's
integrity.

MRt. ILLflidWoiTH: -It is quite unneces-
sary.

THE PREMIER: But, seeing these
charges have been placarded and pub-
lished all over the colony, I appeal to
every fair and riglit-thinkcing man whether
a painful duty has not been cast on me
and those who support me; a very pain-
ful duty indeed, and one which I very
much regret to have to perform. I can-
not understand this debate, or the motives
that moved the lion, mtember (Mr. Leake)
to get up in his place just now and tell
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us he is a partisan, an advocate of the
member for Genialdton (Mr. Robson). The
member for Albany (Mr. Leake), holding
the view that be does not believe the
Government are corrupt, or have done
wrong in the sense in which the speech of
the member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson)
is understood, ought to have told that
bon, member that the only straightfor-
ward way was to unreservedly withdraw
the statements, or prosecute them to the
end aid prove them. There is only one
of two courses open to a man tinder the
circumstance- -either to withdraw his
statements, or to admit having made
them and proceed to justify them will-
ingly and at once, without any pressure.
Even if a member, under the circlum-
stances, had no proof at all it was his
duty to move at once and have the mat-
ters brought under the notice of hon.
members, and then, if he found a mistake
had been made, there is nothing so noble,
so pleasant, or so honourable, as to with-
draw and express regret when a man
knows be is in the wrong. I hope that
the debate will not be continued, because,
as I said before, I feel ashamied at being
in the House to-night.

MR. DOHERTY (North Fremantle):
The most painful feature of the painful
debate to-night has been the line taken
by the member for Central Murchison
(Mr. Illingwortb), who told us that
federation should come first and honour
afterwards.

MP. ILLINGWORTH:' I never said any-
thing of the sort.

MR. DOHERTY: I beg your pardon,
you did.

MR. ILLINQWORTH:F Never.
Ma. DOHERTY: The hon. miember

urged that we should get on with federa-
tion, and that the matter now - under
debate could stand over.

Mn. GREGORY : That was the inference
you drew.

Ma. DOHERTY: Now we understand
that federation must come first and
honour afterwards; and that being so, I
can quite understand the member for
Central Murehison (Mr. Illingworth)
taking the member for Geraldton (Mr.
Robson) to a banquet at Cue, and there
allowing the latter to reiterate his state-
ments contained in tbe charges mnade.

MR. ILLINGwOETH: I rise to a point
of order. In the first place there never

was a banquet at Cue, and in the second
place the membher for Geraldton nevex
repeated his statements at Cue.

Mu. DOHERTY: Then I apologise,
being sure that the people of Cue appre-
ciate the hon. member to such an extent
that they would not give him a banquet.
What is the honourable course for the(
member for Geraldton to pursueP Eithex
to prove these charges, or withdraw them.
The second paragraph of the motion
states that the member for Gentldton said
he would expose--he used the word
" would " - "1political corruption and
rottenness." Why does he not dc
so ~?

MR. ILLiNOOTH: He has riot had
the opportunity yet.

MR. HUDDLE: We gave him every
opportunity.

MR. DOHERTY: There is no fairer
tribunal in the world than Parliament.
After my experience of a few years, I hold
that lion. members will always have a fair
hearing here. But when the hon. member
(Mr. Robson) had the opportunity, did
he defend him self ? No; hie was fortunate
enough to have two leading members of
the bar to defend him, and al they did
was to offer a lame excuse. The hon.
member also had an amateur lawyer-

MR MORAN : A "bush " lawyer.
Mn. Donn'r: A "bush " lawyer, or

journatlist, or something of that sodt: 1
forget the term applicable to that class of
people. But the hon. meniber for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper), in his
overweening vanity, always places himself
first, and talked about Kanowna in 1894,
although I do not think he addressed the
electors in that year, because he has not
been six years in the House.

Tnx PREMIER:- It Was in 1897.
AIR. DOHERTY: The hon. member

said 1894, and he defended himself,
forgetting his poor colleague. The
most characteristic, thing I know of Mr.
Vosper is something I saw in his own
newspaper-it was a sort of Vosper on
Vosper, or red on red.

MR. Vosrsap: Is the bon. member in
order in referring to another hon.
member by nameP

THE SPEAKEs: No; certainly not,
though I did not hear the member for
North Fremantle (Mr. Dohierty) mention
your name. The hon. member must not
mention any hon, member by name.

[ASSEMBLY.] Hbiionfor rnquiry.
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Mn. HIGHRAM: Call him the editor of
the SundaV Times,

1Wu. DOHERTY : A member ought
not to be ashamed of his niame. As I
was saving, the most characteristic thing
I know of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Yosper)-and I will emphasise " gentle-

ma" if the lion. member wishes-
MR. ros PER: You will be quite right.
MR. DOHERTY: That is a matter of

opinion.
Mu. Vospun:R Your opinion on the

point is worthlets.
MR. DOHERTY: I wish the hon.

member would cease his interruptions.
I merely want to point out a character-
istic of the gentleman. He debated all
the members or the House, condemned
gentlemen he pretended to be friends
with, and praised others. It was about
a new Ministry, and in speaking of
" F. C. B. Vesper " - I may use the
name now-lie said it was a pity his
thus had not come, and I inter-
jected that it was a pity. I meant
his political funeral - - his time had
.not come. But underneath that article
-was a, quotation from another paper,
which said there was no man fit to
be Premier but the member for North-
East Coolgardie. In his own paper he
said lie was not fit for the Premiership;
hut the other paper he quoted from said,
in about a column and a half , that the
hion. member was the only main fit to lead
this House. This only shows the vanity
of the hon. member.

MR. Vospsn: What on earth has that
to do with this subject ?

MR. DOHIERTY, No; I do not think
it has anything to do with it; but
we shall always look upon you with
contempt.

Mit. GEORGE:. Who wrote the article
in the other paper?

Mit. DOHERTY: There are two
courses open to the member for Gera ld-
ton, or three if -we include the course the
select committee may propose. I think
he should either explain in this House or

resign. Let him go to his constituency
and give his explanation there. He has
no right here. If we are corrupt,
dishonest, or dishonourable, he has no
right to associate with us, or to sit
amongst us: he has a right to resign.
If the people siend im. back, then I

think it will be our turn, and we can
resign and go to the country.

Mn. ILLuNowoaTa: Will YOU do it P
'MR. DOHERTY: The member for

Albany (Mr. Leake) became quite serious
in this debate, and said they, mneaning
the Opposition, understood full. well that
their honour was not attacked. I admit
that. I say one cannot attack an
unknown quantity. It is impossible.
And I will agree with the bon. member
as to that, without further argument. I
am sorry for this incident, and of course
we are all sorry, because, after all, it is
one of our own members who is beingr
tried, and I think tried in a fair and
upright way. I think if the corn-
mittee be appointed, good will come
of it-good for the country, because
it will show that in the place where
people now think corruption and dis-

Ihonesty exist, no such things exist.
If, on the other hand, the hoir. memi-
ber resign, his constitutents will decide
whether lie shall or shall not be their
member in this House; and I hbpe he
will see his way to do that, and will
to-night signify his intention of handing
his resignation to the Speaker, because
he should not sit amongst us believing us
to be dishonest and corrupt.

bin. HALL (Perth): I think there
canl be no doubt in the minds of hon.
members, or of those of the public who
have heard the explanation of the mem-
her for Geraldton, that the charges made
have all "fizzled out" ; and I think it
would now be well, these charges. baring
"1fizzled" out to allow the whole thing to
fizzle out, and to pass on to the Common-
wealth Billl.

MR. HIOFAM: Not at al.
Mu, HALL: But if there were any

doubt at all in the minds of hon. tnem-
bers; as to the necessity for bringing this
matter before the House, that doubt
should certainly have been dispelled by
the interest taken in this matter, as exem-
plified by the large number of people who
have endeavoured to obtain admttances
to this Assembly' It has been suggested
by one of theni that it is a pity a charge
could not be made for admission to-night,
and the proceeds devoted to these mem-
bers who are said to have no visible
means of support; and I must add, it
was the expectation of startling revela-
tions, which attracted this l arge audie nce;
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the cause of the large audience has beenthe expected revelations which have never
yet come to light. I am distinctly at
issue with those members who have said
the member for North Murchison (Mr.
Moorhead) was not the proper person to
bring this matter before the House. He
is the youngest member in the House,
and I hold he is the only member
who could feel sure that the charges
were not levelled at himself. They
could not possibly have been levelled at
him, because he is a new arrival; and
therefore he is the pro-per person to bring
this matter before the House, and to find
whether he is or is not supporting a dis-
konourable, corrupt, and rotten Govern-
ment. Some hon. members have stated
they admire the member for Geraldton ;
they have congratulated him on the
manly course he has followed in sticking
to his guns; but I hold that the more
manly .course would have been, finding
he could not substantiate his statements,
to have withdrawn the charges in this
House-,; because it must be admitted that,
now the bubble has been pricked, it has
vanished into thin air, and the charges
have fizzled out. If the motion for a.I
select committee be carried, I hope there
will be on that committee, as nearly as
possible, an equal number of members
from each side of thne House. We have
heard something said of punishment, but
I deprecate any talk of punishment in
this connection; and I trust, whatever
be the decision of the select committee,
there will be no attempt to make a martyr
of any member of this House.

MR. GREGORY (North Coolgardie):
ft was not my intention to address the
House on this subject, as I felt sure the
imatter would be dealt with hereafter;
but after the impertinent remarks of the
right lion, gentleman opposite--

THE PREMIERt: That is not Parlia-
mentary.

Tar SPEAKER: The hon. member
must withdraw that.

Mnt. LEAnr: I move that he appear in
his place, and explain.

MR. GREGORY: As for the incorrect
statement of the right hon. genutleman
opposite, that I and two other members
of this House had dlone our best to bark
this inquiry, I must give that a flt
denial. The only protest I made was
that when I heard this motion was to

be Sprung upon us I urged that thet
should be some delay, that we shoal
have time to consider what action shoul
be taken; and that was the only stat4
inent I made in regard to this subjeci
And I may say further, 1 never had an
conversation onl this matter with th
member for Geraldton util yesterday
and this matter has not been a part
matter, because every nmember on thi
(Opposition) side intended to vote wit
the Government even for this extra
ordinary select committee, about whic
we beard so much a, little while ago, whe
it was remarked that. there were to b
three Opposition members and four frot
the Govern ment side of the House. W
were satisfied to get a committee; bu
when I spoke to the Premier about who
members should form that committee,
was told at once that the whole of ti
committee would be nominated by th
Premier.

THE PREMIER: You should not repea
what I told you outside the House.

Mn. GREGORY: This is a matter c
parliamentary business.

ME. A. FORREST: You are the 0 ppos:
tion whip YOU ought to have come t
me, the Government whip.

MR. GEORGE: But the Governinen
whip was in the Town Hall.

Mn. GREGORY: One objection I too
to the select committee was that it woul
not be an impartial committee: it woul,
simply be a whitewashing machine.

THE PREMIER: You want some whitc
washing you rself.

MR. GREGORY: I have no need c
whitewashing. I sat on your side of th
House for years, and you cannot point t
anything improper in my conduct; an
you paid a great compliment to my leads
to-night when you said I could not si
on that (Government) side any longs]
With regard to the character of the Gov
erment, I do not think it is hionourabh
Just prior to the elections, for the Gov
erment to run up into the country an
distribute money broadcast, and giv
grants which they had refused month
before to members for the districts.

THE COMMISSI-ONER OF RAILWAYS: NC
one of them was refused before.

MR. GREGORY: I may inform tm
Commissioner of Railways that som
mouths ago I spent nearly an hour Lryin
to obtain some money frona the Premis
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for the erection of a municipal ball at
Menzies, arid I received an absolute
refusal, The Commissioner of Railways
went up there, and granted the applica-
tion in such a manner that the people
were sorry they had not asled for £1,000;
and that was just before the elections.
And the same thing happened throughout
the goldfields; and the Government
should have been ashamed of themselves
for throwing away money at that time.

MR. Ononon: There was none thrown
away in my district.

Mn. GREGORY: And our idea in
that district was that the money was
given for the purpose of trying to aid a
certain gentleman's candidature. The
Premier has also gone further. Hle has
gone out into the hack blocks anid told
the people that when they had any
requests to make, to make them to him
direct, and if they were at all in reason
he would be only too pleased to grant
them; but that if he did grant them it
was their duty to return memibers
prepared to support him, and that he did
not want independent mewmhers, but the
men be wanted were Then who would
support him in difficulties.

TmE Punsian-: I wonder you do not
want me to shut up, and not to say
anything when I go out there. Surely I
have freedom of speech, the same as you.

Mn. VoseRn: And you exercise it.
Trio Pnnxrrn: Not unduly.
MR. GREGORY: I think this matter

should have been held over until the
next session; but as the Government
seem intent upon bringing forward these
serious matters now, I hope they will
finish with this and with the Federation
Enabling Bill, throw out all other
business, aud dissolve Parliament. We
know this is a moribund Parliament.
Very few members here can say they
represent their constituents. We on the
goldfields would he only too pleased to
see the electors have a chance of retu rning
new representatives.

MR. HIGUTAX:- You will not come back
here.

MR. GREGORY: I do not know. I
think my chance is just as good as that
of the mewmber for Fremantle. I would
not care to change places with him. r
have no desire to delay the House. I
only say I am in favour of a select coin-
mittee being appointed, now that, owing

to the pressure brought to bear upon the
Premier, he has seen fit to allow us to
nominate three members to be elected on
that body.

Mn. MORAN: Be fai~r. He never
refused.

Ma. A. FORREST (West Kimberley):
I should like to say one word in reply to
the hon. member who has just sat down.
Ile stated the Premier has agreed to allow
three members to be appointed on the
select committee. Now I, as Government
whip, will tell the hon, member that the
Premier had nothing whatever to do with
allowing three gentlemen from the Oppo-
sition, to be put on this select committee
which will he elected,

MR. HUBBLE: It is not certain they
will be elected.

MR. A. FORREST: I think they will,
for we on this (Ministerial) side of the
House decided this matter without refer-
ence to the Premier ; and I am rather
sorry that the hon. member, who is the
Opposition whip, should have approached
the Premier in a case where a question
before the House was being discussed;
because he knows full well thiat if I ask
any member of the Opposition a question,
I go to him as the representative of nay
party, and the hon. member, when he
comes to this aide, comes as the responsible
man from the Opposition side of the
House; and I am surprised he should
drag the Premier into this discussion,
because the Premier has nothing whatever
to do with it. We, Government suppor-
ters, did not even consult the Preier on
the question. We said: " We will not
miake this a party question: we will put
three leading members of the Opposition
on the committee, with three from the
Government side, and the me-mber for
Northi Murchisen (Mr. Moorhead) as
chairman; and they will decide this
question."

MR. RUBBLE: And the member for
Albany (Mr. teake) declined to vote for
the election of members.

MR. A. FORREST: This question has
been pretty well threshed out by hon.
members oppsite, and everyone who has
listened to the debate cannot but be sur-
prised at the address of the member for
Geraidton. One cannot help saying that
his speech was a great climb down. 'We
on this side were charged with offeuces;
but of courcv hie dared not charge his own
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side with being corrupt, with being open
to bribes, and being open to everything
that was bad. But the lion. member
actually said in his place in the House,
after mnaking his speech in Geraldton in
February, confirming it in March or
April, and going to Cue with the leader
of the Opposition, further confirming it
by saying lie had a pigeon-hole full of
papers which lie would bring to Perth,
and with which lie would prove to the
satisfaction of the country that the
Government were corrupt, and that hion.
members on their side of the House were
practically corrupt also-

MR. Vospsxu: He has the papers all
right.

Ma. A. FORREST: Why did hie not
produce them?

MR. VosERa: Because he did not want
to give away his case.

MR. A. FORREST: He had a chance
which he will never have again.

MR, VosPEn: He acted very wisely.
Mr.. A. FORREST: I do not think lie

did. It is nothing but a " climb d]own,"
and I am sure the mnember for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) can only say, as
a fair man, that it is a great " climb
down."

MR. VesPER: The Government side
are authorities on " climbing down."

MR. A. FORREST: I do not know
what the Government do. tam speaking
of the member for Geraldtonl. We all
came to this House not knowing what
charges were going to be brought against
us. Many of us have been here mnany
years.

.NLE Vospza:- Were you in fear and
tremblingP

MR. A. FORREST : No doubt after
twenty years in Parliament there are lots
of little things-one ought not to have
done this or that; but that does not say
one is untrustworthy, or that one's honour
is at stake, and that hie is not doing his
duty to the country. The member for
Geraldton did not say that He climbed
right away down, and said he had no
charge whatever to make against individ-
ual members of tire House, that those
"1behind the throne " who were finding
the money were outside people. No one
could have read the speech complained of
without coming to the conclusion that the
hon. member referred to members of the
House. Members of the Opposition

must feel very proud of this. They have
had a hard case to fight. One of their
colleagues has got himself into trouble,
aind they are in a certain hole and do not
know how to get out of it. Thle member
for Albany (Mr. LeakL) uttered language
of the kind he generally makes use of in
business and in this House. No doubt
that speech was not typewritten by him,
but written by him and typewritten by
somebody in his office, and it was brought
down here and we were to swallow it. J
do not think we were quite prepared to
do that.

Ma. LEASE : It is not badly done.
Ma. A. FORREST: No; it is very

well done, because every single charge the
hon. member made was let down as
lightly as possible. He wound up his
speech by saying the Government were
corrupt I think hie might have left that
out.

MR. LEAKE: I did?
MRs. A. F" ORREST: No; the hon.

member for Geraldton.
A MEMB:szt The speech you put to-

gether.
MR. A. FORREST: An ingenious

speech was made by the member for
North-East Coolgardie. Hle read this
list item by item, and made us almost
believe the hon. member said nothing. I
almost felt inclined to believe you could
twist the words of the hon. member for
Geraldton in any way you liked, and they
were put by the hon. member for North-
East Coolgardie with a view to bamboozle
members of the House. I am sorry a
gentleman of the standing of the member
for North-East Coolgardie, who I think
every week of his life libels the people of
this colony, and more especially Parlia-
ment, should try to allow the member for
Geraldton to go scot-free after making
these great charges.

MR. VosERs: It is a breach of privilege
to accuse mec of libel.

Mn. A. FORREST: It is all very well
for the lion, member to say " Go down to
the Supreme Court." We know what
going down to the Supreme Court means.
Perhaps both sides have not money, and
you may find you rself a large amount out
of pocket, andl with no recourse against
the other side. I do not say that as
against tile hon. member, but that is the
thing we put uip with every day of our
lives-not against the newspapers, but
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others. One side has money and the
other none, and the verdict is; generally
for the party who has none. It is a very
expensive luxury to go into the Supreme
Court. I am sorry the member for
North-East Coolgardie, for whom I have
great respect-

A Muwrenn: You are awfully fond of
him.

Ma. A. FORREST: I am sorry the
hon. member should have twisted the
speech and advocated the claims of the
member for Geraldton. I am not certain
-- I will know to-morrow-but I believe
the hon. member's newspaper almost
defied the Government and said they
dared not take up the question in the
Rouse.

MR. VosrEn: You are wrong.
MR. A. FORREST: If yron did not

say so, it was the Susnday Times of Kal-
goorlie, which I believe is parent to the
one here; also the Suit, the Kalgoorlie
Miner, and all the other papers in
the North-East, from Menzies upwards.
Not only so, but the tr-ees have been
placarded " A corrupt Government,~" and
these placards have been distributed by
the leading whip of the Opposition, the
member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory). These placards were placed
all over the district, " A corrupt Govern-
ment, Mr. Robson's charges," and where-
ever we went we were ask-ed whether we
were fair specimens of members of
Parliament, to be chargedl as corrupt by
the member for Geraldtoa. The whip of
the Opposition placarded the charge all
over Western Australia, to the detriment
of the Government and the members on
this side of the House.

Mnt. GREGORY: Do I understand you
to say I placarded trees?

Mn. A. FORREST:- Yes.
Mn. GwREO-Y I did not.
Ma. A. FORREST: If you did not

put them on the trees, you made a speech
on every public platform in the Northern
portions of the Coolgardie district. You
quoted Mr. Robson's speech.

MR. GRtGoRY: I did not.
Ma. A. FORREST: The papers re-

ported so, and I get the papers.
Mat. GREGORY: I made my own state-

mnents.
Mat. A. FORREST: I read the

Sundvy Times, and it is pretty hard to
read that, considering that three-fourthis

of the paper is devoted to abusing myself.
I only hope this committee wilibe
appointed. It is due to this House that
it should be appointed. We have given
way, and I think we have not got the
credit of it, because the whip on the
other side reproaches the Premier, who
had nothing to do with this question
whatever. It is for the members
of this (Government) side outside
the Government to act with regard
to the election of members of thle
select committee. The Government were
not consulted as to who are to be
the memabers of the committee. It is
due to the members of this side of
the House that the matter should be
probed to the bottom. I am sorry to say
members of the Opposition have not
upheld the diguity of the House ats they
should do, and I am sdrry that my old
and esteemed friend, the member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth), did
not at once fall in with the motion to have
a select committee appointed to try this
case. The honour and integrity of the
bon. inember' are as much at stake as the
honour and integrity of any other member
of the House.

MR. WILSON (Canning): I think at
this juncture it would be well to adjourn
the debate -until to-morrowt.

SEVERAL MxnnaS:- NO.
M&. WILSON:- It will allow the

heated atmosphere of this House to cool
down.

Tim PREmIER: There is no heat here.
MR. WILSON: It will also give the

member for Geraldton some little time to
consider his posit-ion. I move the
adjournment of the debate, and comnuend
the motion to the Rouse.

SiovERAL MsnnEs: For that reason,
Yes.

Question put and. passed, and the
debate adjourned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-39 o'clock

until the next day.
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